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Officials
disagree
on ramp
funding

Israel,
Syria
clash
.\
In Lebanese' skies
By United Prese International

Israeli and Syrian warplanes tangled
in the skies over south Lebanon Monday
and four Syrian jets were shot down,
Lebanon's Christian-militia Phalangist
radio and the IsraeU military command
said.
In Washington, the State Department,
which has criticized Israel's use of
American-made weapons in Lebanon,
said, "We have been in contact with the
Israeli govemment about the action and
we have noted that (American-made) FISs were used." Israel later confirmed
that'F -15s were used.
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Damascus radio monitored In Beirut,

Lebanon, admitted four Syrian MIG-21s
"were hit," but claimed the Syrians gunned down two Israeli jets. The Israeli
command in Tel Aviv said all its planes
returned safely.
It was the fiercest air battle since
June 27, when Syrian MIG·2ls and
Israeli F-ISs clashed over Lebanon.
Israeli chief of staff Lt. Gen. Raphael
Eitain said in Tel Aviv the Syrians interfered with an Israeli intelligence gathering mission and "The Syrians must know
that they should not interfere with ·
Israeli anti-terrorist activity in any
form ."
The first signs of the dogfight came at
mid-afternoon when anti-aircraft guns
opened fire south of Beirut. Moments

later, a series of loud explOSions echoed
across the capital.
Palestinian sources said Israeli
fighter planes had buzzed Palestinian
refugee camps in Beirut and the coastal
cities of Tyre, Sidon and Tripoli, but they
did not attack. Israel said the Syrian
MIGS scrambled to meet the Israeli
jets.
Meanwhile, U.S. civil rights leader
Jesse Jackson met with Jerusalem of·
ficials urging that Israel make compromises to solve the Palestinian question.

By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

City Manager Neal Berlin said Monday the city has the funding necessary to
construct the second downtown parlcing
ramp, but the city finance director is
still not sure.
Berlin said, " There are adequate
funds sufficient to meet the base bids we
have received but it's going to be touch
and go. "
But Finance Director Rosemary
Vitosh questions whetber revenue bonds
sold for the project, interest collected on
those bonds and city parking revenue
funds will cover the lowest bid received
Friday.
" We're very close but it looks like it's
going to be a little on the low side,"
Vitosh said. Asked why her projection is
more pessimistic than Berlin's, she said,
" I baven't talked with him for about a
week. I don't know where he's getting
his information."

Israeli Prime Minister Menacbem
Begin refused to meet with Jackson duro
ing his tour of the Mideast.
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BySTEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

VI Student Senate executives may call
for a boycott of the Union Meal Mart
unless service is improved, senate Vice
President Dave Oix said Monday.
Dix said he and senate President Donn
Stanley may su~mit to the senate Thursday a resolution calling for the boycott
"because for the past week there hasn't
been any damn (ood in the Meal Mart
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10." City officials said Monday they

are considering a court appeal of the city
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service bas been closing 10 to 15 minutes
early and that tbere have been fewer
cold sandwiches available.
James Burke, manager of the Union,
which operates tbe Meal Mart, said the
Meal Mart bas had personnel problems.
"We've had problems getting help ,
which doesn't help in getting the food
prepared," he said.
Burke said a change in Meal Mart
See M... Mart, page 3

THE CITY STAFF recommended that
the City Council defer awarding a contract for the second ramp after aU four
bids on the ramp were more tban
$600,000 above the city's estimate.
Berlin said the city has asked its
engineering conSUltant, Carl Walker and
Associates or MinneapoliS, Minn., to
r~view the bids to determine why they
were so high.
The following base bids were submitted for the Block 64 ramp; $2,796,221 by
Vawter and Walter Co. of West Des
Moines ; $2,863,000 by Rinderknecht
Associates of Cedar Rapids; $2,887,000
by Knutson Construction of Minneapolis,
Minn.; and $3,098,000 by Viggo Jensen of
Iowa City . The city estimated the ramp
would cost $2,068,000.
Berlin said the city has funds sur·
£icient to meet the base bids but he ad·
ded, "That doesn't mean we'll recom·
mend to the council that they go tha t
route." H the council chooses not to
meet the base bids, it can modify design
alternates to cut the project cost.

Necking
President Carter whispers to Secretary of Energy Chari .. Duncan during a
mHtlng with the leaders of the U.S. JaycHlln the Eae. Room of the White Houe.,
Monday. In the background II J. Terryl Becho~ prealdent of the Jayc....

City may appeal reinstatement of Fort
By ROD BOSHART
and KEVIN WYMORE
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from about 6 o'clock on.
"The resolution would be on tbe
premise that you can't change
everything if you keep eating there," he
said.
Dix said the proposed boycott would
last approximately one week.
The Meal Mart grill "was shut down
all last week after '6 o'clock and every
night by 6;30 they were out of food," Oix
said.
DIX ALSO CHARGED that the food

Civil Service Commission's decision to
reinstate city police Patrolman Ron
Fort as a sergeant.
City Manager Neal Berlin said that a
decision on the possible appeal has been
made. But, he said, "I'm just not at
liberty to discuss that at this time."
The city has insisted, on City Attorney
John Hayek's advice, that the police
cbIef and city manager, not the commission, have the authority to reinstate
Fort.
Hayek, who has advised that the city

not follow the commission ruling, said
he will discuss tbe matter with the City
Council at its formal meeting tonigbt.
Hayek acknowledged that he had ·
received both a copy of the commission
decision and a letter requesting
reinstatement of Fort from Fort's attorney Jay Honohan. Berlin and _Police
Cbief Harvey Miller also received
Honohan's letter Monday.
HAYEK MET WITH Berlin and Miller
Monday afternoon to determine what action to take. He said he did not expect
any chaI\ge in the city's position.
In an Aug. 21 letter to attorney Bruce
Walker, the commission's bearing 0(ficer in the case, Hayek challenged the
commission's authority to hold the hear-

ing and said tbe city would not par·
ticipate.
"In the event tbe commission does order the promotion of Mr. Fort to
sergeant, it is our present intention to
disregard that order unless we are ordered otberwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction," he stated in the letter.
Miller said Monday that was the posi·
tion he would follow today when Fort
returns to work. Fort had Monday off.
"There will be no change in status as
far as I'm concerned," he said. " He's a
patrol officer in my opinion."
MILLER SAID THAT Hayek has
called Saturday's commission hearing illegal and that, as city attorney, Hayek is
counsel for both the city and the civil

service commission.
Under 400.27 of the Iowa Code, the city
has a right to appeal a civil service commission t\r distrirl court within 30 days
of the filing of the decision.
Fort said that he has not received a
response from the city following the
reinstatement order and thal he will
discuss the possi bility of further legal
action with Honohan if the city does not
honor the order.
The l2-year veteran of the Iowa City
police force said he is prepared for
further litigation in the case before it is
resolVed.
Fort, 36, also said be didn't think the
matter was hindering his ability to perform his job.
Honohan refused comment on the mat-

ter Monday.
FORT WAS DEMOTED by Miller
from sergeant to patrol officer on Sept.
28, 1978 for use of offensive language and
"inappropriate manner" while in the
line of duty.
He was demoted as a result of four incidents. It was charged that Fort's
report of a fatal accident was incomplete and poorly done, that he used
abusive language and unnecessary
force in displaying handcuffs during a
speeding incident, tbat on another occasion he used abusive language, and that
he threatened to have an officer applicant " fired in a year" if he was assigned
to Fort's shift.

IN A MEMO to the council, Public
Works Director Richard Plastino
enumerated Friday 14 alternates on the
four base bids available to the city that
could affect the final cost.
Plastino said Knutson Construction appeared to be the low bidder at $2,655,000,
assuming the council eliminates the
stair tower on the ramp's south side and
uses precast concrete rather than posttension concrete.
He said tbe city staff will need a week
to compare the bids with similar projects in other cities and to determine
whether construction inflation rates
drove the bid prices up.
Berlin said deferral of awarding the
contract does not affect the project's
timetable because the council had
decided earlier this month to wait until
Nov. 2 to sign the contract.

S-cent deposit a headache for some
Odors, prices rise from bill
By JAMES GOGEK
St."
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Piles of smelly cans and rising
prices are what Iowa's bottle bill
means to some local retailers.
The law, which went into effect
July 1, requires consumers to pay a
deposit on sealed conta'iners of liquor,
beer and carbonated beverages sold
in the state. Retailers must refund a
deposit on brands they sell. Some
retailers were apparently not
prepared for the volume of returned
containen the bill created.
"It's the worst mess you ever saw
in your life," said John Alberhasky,
owner of John's Grocery at 401 E.
Market St. "People will throw a beer
ballb and then come in here with
great big bags of empties that stink
Uke hell. My people are up to their
necks in beer cans in the basement,
trying to sort them. The help Is
qui tting all the time."

Ron Farber, manager of Eagle Discount Supermarket at 600 N. Dodge
St., said he is getting more empties to
redeem than he thought was possible.
Eagles also has a problem with dirty
beer cans.
"THE LAW SAYS the consumer is
supposed to bring back cans
reasonably clean, but almost nobody
does," he said. "And what's worse
than a smelly old beer can? H the
conswner would try to wash them
out, it would help."
But A1berhasky said that people
will probably never wash out 'cans.
"You might as well forget about
that," he said. "People abhor empty
beer cans. " Alberhasky said there
was plenty of publicity aimed at encouraging the consumer to wash out
cans but it didn't produce any results.
"The bottle bill could have been
arranged better. The responsibility
shouldn't be put on the grocery

stores," A1berhasky said. "Groceries
are supposed to be stalwart in
cleanliness, but we've been made a
dump. "

ON SEPT. 10, the council decided to
award the project with the stipulation
that the contractor not take possession
of the site this fall if the city determines
tha t the first ramp will not be opened by
Thanksgiving,

WHOLESALE PRICES of beer
have gone up as a result of handling
costs from the bill, and retailers pass
that cost on to the consumer.
Keith Dempster, owner of The Mi1l
Restaurant at 120 E. Burlington St.,
said wholesale prices have gone up
about 25 percent on domestic beer.
"They (the wholesalers) raised the
price nine cents to us," he said. "We,
in tum, raised our prices 10 cents."
Dempster said that the bottle bill
mlly belp the Mill's business. Since
the price of beer in groceries "has
gone up grotesquely, our 60 cent glass
of Blue Ribbon looks better and better." But the law has Increased
storage and labor problems and, ac·
cordinj( to Dempster, is "roundly a
See lottie bill, page 3

The provision was added to relieve
fears expressed by the downtown
business community that parking will be
scarce during the Christmas shopping
season if the second ramp, to be built on
a municipal parking lot, is begun before
the first ramp is opened.
,
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Repeal of bottle bill begun
By JAMES GOGEK
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A drive to repeal the bottle bill has
betlun In northeast Iowa. Iowans for
Repeal was formed to fight ".n in·
nationary monster that wal shoved
down our thr~ts ," according to
orpnizer Phil Wessels, an Epworth
hardware store owner.
Wessell, a tavern owner for nlne
end,a·half yean, Slid that the bottle
bl\l has made ta verns difficult to keep
clean.
"When lowned a tavern, we kept It
neat lis a pin," he said. "NOw you've
lot bottle. and cans stacked all over
the plaCe; you get bug. and

everything. It's unsanitary!'
Wessels also said that the law has
increased the price of a l2·pack of
beer by about a dollar.
IOWANS FOR REPEAL has run
ads in the Dubuque Telegraph
Herald, the Sioux City Journal and
the Cedar Rapids Gazette condemning the bottle bill as inflationary, and
saying tha t "to place the entire burden for all litter in the state upon con·
tainen that make up less than 20 percent of our Utter 'ls out of line."
Wessell said that an antl·lltter law
Is not a bad thing. But instead of a
bottle bill, Wellels said he'd rather
see a requirement that all cans be

.

made of aluminum, and an increase
in the price of recycled aluminum.
Wessels also said that Iowa should in·
stltute a program like one proposed in
Dlinois that would employ coovicts in
cleaning up roadsides.
This program is part of a proposed
road bill to be implemented next spr·
ing in Illinois. Inmates will be
assigned to public works projects, including road clean· up, according to
Public Information Officer Melody
McDowell of the illinois Department
of Corrections. Camps for the in·
mates will be M up along the roadl.
Tbe provam II designed to belp
aUeviate overcrowding In Illinois
s.. II......., page 3
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Iowa Clty'l flral can and bottle recycling WlrehouH, tile ADEK Can Co. of
Cor...llle, II nllac( with emptlel for the four maJor b.., dlltributorl In the 10Wl
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We've been waiting for this;
Cleveland 26, Dallas 7. Not that
we're any big fans of Cleveland,
mind you; the city of Kucinlch and
Danlcic means nothing to us. It's
just that a Dallas loss, especially a
big one, brings back memories of
Dallas' heartbreaking defeats at
the hands of Green Bay. We're
celebrating - temperatllres in the
upper 70s today and the lower 80s
Wednesday. Give us a MinnellOta
loss next week, and we'll throw in
some sunshine .

,... 2-The Oil" Io_-Iowl Cltr, IOWI-TIII"I"
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Postmen to appeal for
early Saturday routes

education department
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WASHlNGTON (UPI) -The Senate Monday easily approved a compromise measure to create a department of
education, but House passage was far from certain.
The idea of separating education from the gigantic
Health, Edllcation and Welfare Department has always
received swift approval in the Senate, which passed the
original bill 72·21 In April and the compromise 69-22 Monday.
But It ran into trouble In the House, from those who opposed establishing another federal department and
others who feared the move would weaken the traditional
labor, health, education and civil rights alliance.
The House approved its version of the original bill 210206 In July and sent It to conference committee to Iron out
difference with the Senate bill. The vote on the conference report was expected to be as close as the original
vote.

u.s. violated SALT I
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States technically
violated the first SALT agreement by shrouding
Minuteman missile silos from Soviet spy satellites
monitoring American compliance, administration and
congressional officials said Monday.
The Air Force and contractors working on the installations, these sources said, placed large covers over some
of the intercontinental ballistic missile silos.
SALT I, like its proposed SALT 11 successor, calls on
both sides to avoid actions which interfere with observations by each others' reconnaissance satellites.
Officials spoke about the technical U.S. violation as the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee scheduled a session
Tuesday on Soviet compliance with the provisions of
SALT I.
The ~viets repeatedly protested the Minuteman covers
to U.S. officials beginning with the Nixon administration,
officials said.
It was not until May 22 of this year that all the covers
were finally dismantled.

Soviet ice skaters defect
BERN, Switzerland (UPI) - A Soviet couple who won
OlympiC gold medals for ice skating twice and were fourtime world champions have defected and asked for
political asylum in Switzerland, government officials
said Monday.
Ice stars OIeg Protopopov and Ludmilla Belousova , the
fourth and fifth prominent Soviet citizens to defect in the
past month, were in hiding under police protection.
Swiss Justice Ministry spokesman Ulrich Hubacher
said they made their request for asylum a week ago, after a performance in the town of Zug, near Zurich.

UAW begins vote
DETROIT (UPI) - United Auto Workers members
began voting Monday on a new three-year contract with
General Motors Corp. - a week-long process union officers believe will end with overwhelming ratification.
A UA W spokesman said the outcome of the vote
probably will not be known until late Sunday. Piecemeal
results will not be reported.
Bargaining teams at the Ford Motor Co. were poised to
begin intensive contract talks as soon as the result of the
vote is clear. Contracts also must be negotiated later this
year at Chrysler Corp.
Union officials said they had no precise count on how
many of the 151 local bargaining units including 450,000
GM workers were voting by Monday.
.
The contract, proposing substantial increases in wages,
pensions and paid time off, already has been acclaimed
by UAW members in several crucial preliminary tests.

Quoted .••
The effect on grocery stores i$ quite akin to the
bomb at Hiroshima.

-John Alberhasky, owner of John', Grocery, speak·
Ing about Iowa's bottle bill. See story, page 1.
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THE CARRIERS FILED a grievance against
Gregg after he put an end to their tradition of
delivering the mail earlier on football Saturdays.
Gregg said that city carriers must now submit
a fonnal request for time off and work at the
regular times. Routes usually begin between 9
and 9:30 a.m.
,
"We will let as many carriers off as we possible can, depending upon the help available,"
Gregg said. "It's out of my hands now and I still

Pulitzer Prize-winning poel
lnodg,... will preMnt
Iflnllitiona of Romlnlln folk worka at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB.
An InlerYlewing lemilllr will be sponsored by thl Ca,...r
ServicH Ind Placement center It .. p.m. In room E 208' E.,t
Hall.
A lecture on NItIonaI Hell" 1,*,,_ will be given by
Wilbur J. Cohen It .. p.m. In the Medical Alumni Auditorium, E
331 In University Hoapltals.
Thl .Iohn1on CountJ COtillion A8IIMt Aeglalfltlon and
the I)qft will meet at 5 p.m. In the Hall Mill.
The UI Amateur Reello Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the
Engineering Building, room 4900.
The Lultlarln Clmpua M"'." wYI ',ponlOr I Bible Study
. II 7:30 p.m. In thl Upper Room of Old Brick ChurCh .
0 ...... AnenJl'lOU' will meat at 8 p.m. In room 201 of
Willey HOUH, 120 N. Dubuqui. An orl,nllllon Millon fO!'
n.-.comere will be It 7:30 p.m.
The NCAA·Yollln.... .., Youth will mett It 8 p.m. In the
let_min,' Lounge 01 the Field Houae. New membera
welcome.

The Iowa City Riverfront Commission moved
one step closer to making the Iowa River more
accessible to fishers and boaters Monday by
receiving City Council approval to proceed with
preliminary plans for a boat ramp at Sturgis
Ferry Park.
City Planner Marianne Milkman said the
Sturgis Ferry site, east of the city's airport, will
cost approximately $30,000 which includes the
ramp and parking for 20 cars with trailers.
Milkman said 50 percent of the cost would
come from the city's community development
funds and 50 percent from the Iowa Conservation Commission's marine. fuel tax fund .
The Riverfront Commission received approval for the site from the city's Airport Commission last Thursday when it voted 3-1 to lease
the site for the ramp subject to assurance that
the Airport Commission would not be liable for
accidents.
THE IOWA CITY COUNCn. and the Airport
conunlssion both claim ownership of the parcel
of land where the ramp will be located. To allow
the ramp to be built there, both sides agreed thIIt
neither would be giving up its claim to ownership
if the ramp was built there.
City Manager Neal Berlin said the city would
accept the liability for the boat ramp. He said
the city's legal department is going over the
lease agreement and it will be ready for council

Off
custom mats

feel It was the right thing to do."
Frank Mandlclno of the National Association
of Letter Carriers will be representing the city
carriers at the regional hearing. But he Is not
optimistic.
"The problem is that if the carriers start
early, they've got to be paid overtime," Mandlc\no said.
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DUFFY'S REPORT STATES,"the car driven
by the defendant approached northbound, as this
officer attempted to stop the vehicle with a
lighted orange traffic wand. The vehicle gained
speed, striking this officer and throwing him to
the ground."
In the sentencing by Judge Joseph Thornton,
Coblentz was given 78 days credit on the oneyear jail term for time spent in jail prior to sentencing.
District Court Judge 'Thomas M. Horan granted a motion oC continuance filed in the kidapping ,Sexual abuse case ~ George Smith, Jr.
The motion was filed jointly by Assistant
county Attorney Ralph Potter and defense attorney L. Vern Robln80n In order to allow time for

Man sentenced
for raping wife
SALEM, Mass. (UPI) - The
first man to be tried In
Manachusetta on a charge of
raping his wife Monday was
It!ntenced to three to five years
In Walpole State PriJon.
James Chretien, 32, an unemployed bartender and Vietnam
veteran, allO WIll It!ntenced to
three years' probation for
breaking Into the Haverhill
home where his estranged wife,
Carmellna, lived with the couple's two YOUJ1lsons.
Mall8chult!tta law provides
amaxlmum sentence of life In
prilOll for perlOlll convicted of

rape.

Off
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WorkMOUNTAIN PARKA
• 60140 outer shell and nylon Inner lining, provldel

wind resistance and water repellancy.
• Four bellows pockets with side opening hand
warmer pockets.
• Ideal for fall and spring wear
• When worn over a down vest or down coat" Is
an excellent winter garment.

Sells tor

$79 50

If tile m continues to have
lfO/t-study job openings and a
study funds, financial aids
consider alternative ways
rederal money, according to a
The UI received $1.1 million
study funding for the lW9-1Ml
poo,OOO Increase from the
cording to John Kundel, UI
financial aids.
By Sept. 1 the funds, which
eligible students' salaries,
propriated for 1,100 students.
Is available at this time,
eligible students have been

supervisors and a shortage
bas resulted In fewer cold
being prepa red and red uced
But he said he did not
WlS closing early last
"The first I heard anvbO<Ilvl
that was Friday," he
ing to be closed anymore,"
Burke admitted the Meal
ployees "may have been
10 to 15 minutes early, but
taien ca re of. "

Tuel. , Wed .. i-S:30
SIt. 1-5:30

Sun. 8-4

The
Transcendental
Meditation
,'Technique

founded by Mahartlhl
Mahesh Yogi

-

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.
Introductory talks this week
Wednesday, Sept. 26, 2:30 Indiana Room, IMU
& 7:30 Michigan State Room, IMU

TM Center 132% E. Washington 351-3779

examination of physical eveidence recently
provided by the Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation.
Horan postponed the trial on the charge of
first-degree sexual abuse until Oct. I, and
moved the trial on first-degree kidnapping
charges to Oct. 8. Smith has pleaded not guilty
to both charges.

BySUZANNE STALBERGER
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THE CITY RECEIVED approval for the
program in June, lW8 and tentatively approved
sites for 48 units earlier this year. But many of
the city's proposed sites did not meet HUD's
criteria.
The city applied for and received a one-year
extension from HUD and has re-submitted sites
for HUD and received tentative approval. To
qualify for the federal funds , construction on the
units must be underway by May 31, 1980.
The council tentatively accepted all but three
of the proposed sites for further consideration
and Seydel said he hoped to be able to convince
the council to accept each of !he three before the
necessary public hearing is held in October.
Those sites owned by the city that are not accepted as public housing sites will be offered for
sale to adjacent property owners or eventually
the general public.
Seydel said, if the council does not approve the
sites for all 48 units, he will submit the 45 tentatively accepted to meet the HUD deadline.

ON MONDAY Dlx and
with Phillip JOI}es, VI assclCia,
student services, to try to
Meal Mart situation.
Jones agreed that the Meal
shortage of personnel. "I
anybody looking for a job,"
doo't have enough
(Union food) services
Bat Jones said pa rt of the
been resb1ved . " There

Bottle
waste of time, money
Dan Berry, manager
at 115 Iowa Ave. , said
a great increase in
"Not counting
said, "some brands
percent."
ALBERHASKY SAID
costs have forced
average of one
domestic beers.
rise "absolute lIIun..,:c.
Both Dempster
bottle law has
problems with
Berry said tha t,

Meet 1980 Republican Presidential Candidate

GEORGE BUSH

Retail

HE IS BEING held in the Johnson County jail
on $!jO,OOO bond for acts allegedly committed
against a Waterloo woman.
According to court records, Smith took the
woman against her will from Waterloo to Iowa
City on the evening of July 9. The records state
that somewhere along the way she attempted to
jump out of the car, but Smith was able to hold
her and drag her alongside the car for" a brief
period of time," resulting in "massive abrasions" and "permanent disfigurement."

State prisons.

WESSELS SAID that
Repeal has 1,57a
he hasn't received any
Iowa City businesses
six UI students have
Wessels said he hopes
Cedar Rapids Gazette
response from Iowa
But city business
managers seem

Tomorrow - Wednesday, September 26
10:QO am Illinois Room, IMU

It is alleged tha t Smi th then took her to an
apartment at 611 S. Van Buren and selually
abused her.
A civil suit was filed Monday by the Carpet
World Corp. against the Hawk-I Truck stop Inc. ,
and Doris and Richard Myers.
Carpet World Is requesting $66,588.69 in actual
damages to property, and another $100,000 in
punitive damages.
The suit claims that earth movlnl! done by the
Myers in IW7 "altered the flow of surface
waters"so that a rain fall on Aug. 8 resulted In
water flowing from the truck stop grounds to
Carpet World, "flooding the premises and causIng the damages.

sponsored by students for George Bush
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At the Ul the half-cost rule
rnnimum grant of $1,322
academic year, according to
director oC admissions and
determine college costs,

Now thru September

consideration next Tuesday.
In other action, the council directed Lyle
Seydel, the city's housing programs coordinator, to proceed with appraisals on sites for
4a units of federally funded housing for lowincome Iowa City families.
Seydel submitted three privatelY'i)wned parcels and six city-owned parcels for consideration as public housing sites under a $2 million
Department of Housing and Urban Oevelopment
program.

Ad on Monday, Sept. 24, 1979 I. hot
valid. Plea.e look In toda". Dally
Iowan for the correct coupon. The
OaUy Iowan regret. the .rror.

Federal lawmakers have
lbe Basic Educational
procram to gradually 11\1',......1
amount of yearly funding
AHouse bill before the
t\oII and Labor, whlch would
FAucatlonAct 011965, Includes
creale In the Irant ceiling to
"baif-cost" rule.
Students In the federal
HmIIed to yearly awards
of their estimated college
amount available to all

dry mounts

BUT MILLER SAID In the past all carriers
who wanted to start their routes early willingly
waived overtime pay , and that no extra pay was
involved.
Mandicino said he was also told that the
carriers weren't getting all the preferential
mail, Including first class mail and dally
newspapers, delivered on time by starting their
routes early. He said it takes longer to sort the
first class mail, depending on the quantity, and
that the mall might not be sorted by the time the
carriers wanted to start.
"The only way the problem could be settled Is
if the carriers guaranteed that the mail would
be delivered on time, and this Is really not up to
the carriers to guarantee but the management,"
Mandicino said. "At best, I think our chances
are pretty slim at winning this grievance."
Miller, though, said that In the grievance he
specified all preferential mail would be
delivered on time. Miller also said that there
has been no problem in the past in delivering the
mail on time .
Last Saturday, Miller said particularly on the
west side of town, city carriers faced problems
due to the heavy traffic caused by the football
game.

Kalona man gets year
for hitting policeman
A Kalona man charged with deliberately
hitting an Iowa City police officer with a car
was sentenced to one year in the Johnson County
Jail and fined $2,000 in district court Friday.
Dewayne Lee Coblentz pled quilty to a charge
of assault with intent to inflict a serious injury
on Sept. 5. The charge stemmed from a July 4
incident, when a vehicle Coblentz was driving
barely missed one officer and struck another
while the two were directing traffic on North
Riverside Drive.
Officer Pasquale Taddonio was nearly struck
around 10 :20 p.m., according to court records,
when Coblentz ignored the officers efforts to
halt Coblentz's small station wagon.
Taddonlo then contacted Officer Steve Duffy,
who was directing traffic on the corner of North
Riverside Drive and River Street, and told
Duffy the vehicle was headed his way.
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I.C. Council approves boat
ramp at SturgiS Ferry site
Stalt Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate refused Monday to
crack down further on the use of federal funds for abortions, setting up another showdown with the House over
an issue that has divided Congress for years.
By surprisingly comfortable margins, the Senate rejected House-passed language on abortions and voted to stay
with the slightly more liberal regulations now in effect.
The Senate voted 54-33 against the much stricter House
proposal and then voted 57-31 not to budge from the
current law, fashioned last year as a Senate-House compromise.
The issue was bucked back to the House, which in early
August insisted , by voice vote , to stick with its more
stringent version. A new attempt at solving the dispute
was possible.
The House language says that no federal funds can be
used for abortions unless the mother's life is endangered
if the fetus is carried to term.
The current law, backed by the Senate, would allow the
use of federal funds for abortions if the mother's life is
endangered, if she would suffer severe and long-lasting
physical health damage, or in the case of rape and incest
if they are reported promptly to authorities.

'-

Local letter ca rrlers lost the first round of
their fight to deliver mail earlier on VI football
Saturdays when Iowa City Postmaster Daniel
Gregg last Saturday refused to allow the practice to continue.
The carriers say they will now appeal tha t
decision to their regional offlce in Chicago.
"We're very unhappy, " said Joe Miller, president of Branch 483 of the National Association of
Letter Ca rriers. "And the carriers are upset.
We're hoping to get back what we've had for the
past 30 years."
Miller sajd that a hearing, scheduled for an
unspecified date in October, will take place
either In Iowa CIty or Chicago.
Miller said 24 city carriers had requested an
early start Saturday so they could avoid heavy
game traffic and attend the Iowa-Nebraska
game. But only six carriers, who had previously
turned in vacation-time requests, were granted
time off, Miller said.

By ROD BOSHART

Senate stands firm on
abortion funding debate
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·BEOG funding incre'ase proposed
Federal lawmakers have proposed changes in
lbe Basic Educational Opportunity Grant

prGII'am to gradually increase the maximum
IJIIOUIlt of yearly funding a student can receive.
AHouse bill before the Committee on EducatiOn and Labor, which would modify the Higher
EducationAct of 1965. Includes a three-stage Increase in the grant ceiling to replace the current
"balf-cost" rule.
Students in the federal program are now
limited to yearly awards which cover 50 percent
o( their estimated college costs. The maximum
amount available to all students Is $1,800 per

year.

At the UI the half-cost rule translates into a
malimum grant of $1 ,322 for the 1979-30
academic year, according to John Moore. UI
director of admissions and financial aid. To
determine college costs. administrators es-

limate costs of room and board. tultion and
books. he said .

in 1985, according to estimates prePfired by the
group.

THE BILL, handed up by the subcommittee
PAT MCHSER, administrative assistant to
on post-secondary education. would raise the
Rep. Tom Tauke of Dubuque who co-sponsored
maximum yearly grant to $2.160 in fiscal 1981 . the bill. predicted the full committee will hear
$2.«10 in 1983 and $2,700 in 1985. The portion of
the reauthorization proposal Wednesday and
college costs BEOG could cover would increase
that the House may get to the proposal before
to 60 percent in 1981, fl percent in 1983 and 75
the end of the year.
percent in 1985.
But she said the lawmakers have been at odds
The BEOG proposal was submitted to the subover the question of whether the BEOG ceiling
committee by six education associations .
. should be raised. She said she is not sure the
Moore said the BEOG program currently
language raising tbe Iimit'wOlild stay in the bill,
operates with a budget of $2.2 billion - an inwhich includes provisions for the majority of
crease over the ~ million allocated for the federally-administered higher education
Pl'Olram when it was begun in 1972.
programs. because it is such a "controversial
The proposal would bring the total program part of the bill."
cost to approximately $2.9 billion in 1981 and
Wischer said Tauke has listened to "good
1983. and Increase to approximately $3.1 billion
arguments" on both sides of the issue, and at

this point is reviewing the proposal.
The entire reauthorization proposal includes
"several problem areas which still need to be
ironed out." Tauke said in a press release.
LAST YEAR. eligibility rules for the BEOG
program were modified to include students wi th
family incomes up to $2fi.OOO. Previously.
funding was limited to students with family incomes of under $16.000.

If the UI continues to have an abundance of
"ort-study job openings and a shortage of workstudy funds. financial aids administrators may
consider alternative ways to distribute the
(ederal money, according to a UI official.
'!be UI received $1.1 million In federal workstudy funding for the 1~ academic year - a
$300.000 increase from the 1978-79 allocation, according to John Kundel. UI assistant director of
financia I aids.
By Sept. I the funds, which pay 80 percent of
eligible students' salaries . had been appropriated for 1.100 students. No more funding
is available at this time. Kundel said. and 150
eligible stUdents have been placed on a waiting

list.
A student in the work-study program is
allowed to work up to 20 hours per week. At that
level the student can earn slightly more than
$1;000 during the year.

-increasing the · percentage of the student's
wage paid by the employer to more than 20 percent ;
- limiting the number of hours a student can
work each week to less than 20 ; .

KUNDEL SAID additional money might
become available next semester if other Iowa
schools return unused funds to the federal Office
of Education. The office would then redistribute
the money to schools that show the greatest

-and determining the maximum amount of
money a stUdent may earn yearly under the
program.

need.

But Kundel said that there are several ways
the UI could change the work-study program to

allow more eligible students to participate if
funding does not increase with the student demand. Such proposals may include :

SOME ORGANIZATIONS depend on workstudy students to limit budget constraints. Student Senate President Donn Stanley, whose
organization is looking for work-study office
personnel, said that hiring non-work-study students would force him to re-budget funas and increase the workload for the present staff.
With an increasing number of organizations

Mea I Mart_____~-co-nt,nU-ed

fr_om p_age1

supervisors and a shortage of workers
has resulted in fewer cold sandwiches
Rlverllde 354-2200

being prepared and reduced service.
But be said he did not know the griU
was closing early last week.
"The first I heard anybody mention
that was Friday," he said. "It's not going to be closed anymore."
Burke admitted the Meal Mart employees "may have been shutting down
10 to 15 minutes early, but that's been
laken ca re of."
ON MONDAY Dix and Stanley talked

with Phillip Japes, UI associate dean of
student services. to try to remedy the
Meal Mart situa tion.
Jones agreed that the Meal Mart has a
shortage of personnel. " I will welcome
anybody looking for a job," he said. "We
don·t have enough people to run all
(Union food ) services adequately."
BIIt Jones said part of the problem has
been resolved. " There is an un-

t provides

derstanding about what has to be done."
he said. "And we do have staff to keep it
open late."
Oil, who conducted the senate's summer research on the possibility of
getting a fast-food franchise in the Union. said thiit half of approximately 250
students that answered senate questionnaires "would like to see some other
form of fast-food organization in there."

"I think the students would think that a

ALBERHASKY SAID that handling
costs have forced prices up at an
average of one dollar a case for
domestic beers. He caUed the price
rise "absolute murder."
Both Dempster and Berry said the
bottle law !}as particularly caused
problems with foreign beers.
Berry said tha t, because foreign

John and/or other speclal attractions -IOld
town/New Town

vying for work-study employees, Kundel said
most groups will be able to find other ways to
get their work done. He said he is more concerned with helping the maximum amount of students become eligible for the program.
Kundel also said that although he would like
more eligible stUdents to receive the work-study
funding . the "non-work-study jobs are taking up
the slack " for most of the 150 eligible students
still waiting for funds .
Last year the UI hired 6,400 students outside
the work-study program for part-time jobs and
that they earned over $6 million in wages. he
said .
"To my knowledge there has never been a student who dropped out of school because he
couldn 't get work-study." Kundel said.

Conferees reach new
agreement on Canal 'bill

place that just serves hamburgers.
french fries and malts would be a great . WASHINGTON (UPI) mistake."
House and Senate conferees
reached agreement Monday on
D1X SAID the city's planned Old a new ~ompromise version of
Capitol shopping mall. to be built on the the bill needed to carry out
corner of Washington and Clinton provisions of the Panama Canal
Streets across from the Penta crest. will treaties.
house fast-food restaurants that could
The measure was expected to
compete with the ~eal Mart and force come up for votes in the Senate
THE REMAINDER of the responimproved service.
Tuesday and the House Weddents said "the Meal Mart was fair, and
But Wilfreda Hieronymus. a general nesday. in time to meet the
some told us they were satisfied with
partner
in Old Capitol Associates, the Oct. 1 effective date of the
it, " he said.
firm
building
the mall, said mall treaties.
Dix said he favors replacing the Meal
The revised language was
would
not hurt Meal Mart
restaurants
Mart with a fast-food franchise .
given a good chance of winning
business
anymore
"than
any
other
.
Burke said the possibility of a
approval in. both chambers.
downtown restaurant."
franchise replacing the Meal Mart is
"This is probably the best
"worth investigating," but added that
Hieronymus agreed that the increased deal we're going to get before
the success of the franchise wdiild "decompetition with fast-food restaurants Oct. l." said Rep . Robert
pend on how it was set up.
in the mall could force the Meal Mart to Bauman. R-Md .• who led the
"I would hate to lose the variety and
upgrade its services .• ,But wouldn·t you fight against an earlier comu
flexibility we have in that area." he said.
think that would be better? " she asked. promise plan . The original bill
was accepted by the Senate-. but
rejected by the House.
The new compromise
_Cont_lnUed_fromP
:. a-ge1language attempts to make
c1etf that the transfer of the
bottles come in different shapes , they
The Can Van. a mobile can and botcanal itself cannot be speeded
have to be stored separately actle redemption center run by Free
up and must wait until the year
cording to brand. since they won't fit
Environment. a UI student grouP. has
2000.
in domestic cases.
the same problems as local retailers.
" If all bottles were standardized,"
according to Hans Kairies, a Can Van
OTHER CHANGES dealt
he said, "it wouldn't be such a hasemployee.
with membership of the goversle."
ning commission. a ban on
"PEOPLE WILL BRING in 700
Iowa retailers may stop stocking
retroactive taxes. limits on
cans
at
once
in
bags
with
mold
growforeign beers . Dempster said.
payments to Panama. and coning
in
them,"
he
said.
"The
cans
will
because it won't seem worth the time
trol of the waterway during
be
half
full
of
beer
or
Coke
and
or money to handle redemption. The
wartime.
they've
been
sitting
around
for
a
Mill has been carrying Pilsner
Bauman would not commit
month.
We
have
to
sort
and
clean
Urguell, a European beer. It may not
himself
to vote for the revised
them
and
It·s
disgusting.
If
everyone
in the future.
bill . but said he could tell
became aware of the problem and
others in the House legislation
" Wbere do you return it to?"
cleaned out the cans. it Would make
had been "tightened up" on
Dempster said. "Czechoslovakia?"
our job easier."
several points .
"And anyone who voted
con_tlnUed_frO_m
pa_ge
1
against it on those grounds
could reasonably change their
Iowan for Repeal. Some are flatly
works first before I decide about
vote." he said.
agaihst repeal of the bill.
coming out against it." said Dan
The treaties. providing for
"I'm for the bottle bill. I think it's
Berry. manager of Joe's Place at 115
the transfer of the canal to Pana good thing ," said Kathy Gill,
Iowa Ave. " Right now I'm not inama in the year 2000. take efmanager of the Deadwood. 6 S. Dubuterested in a movement against the
fect next Monday and the imque. "I wouldn·t support a group
bill." Berry said that most people
plementing legislation is
against it,"
who would support repeal of the botneeded to set up the adEven retailers who are incontie bill would be retailers living near
ministrative structure that wiU
venienced by the bottle bill are relucthe border who are losing money
. operate the waterway over the
tant to push for its repeal.
since customers can drive into
next two decades.
neighboring states to purchase
The Carte.r administration.
"I'M GOING 1'0 SEE if the law
beverages at lower prices.
asked for speedy action on the

.$:~
Bitk.
CllTpJS

WESSELS SAID that Iowans for
Repeal has 1.575 members. He said
he hasn't received any response from
Iowa City businesses but noted that
six Ulstudents have Joined his group.
Wessels said he hopes the ad in the
Cedar Rapids Gazette will elicit a
response from Iowa City businesses.
But city business owners and
manalers seem uncertain about

By ROY POSTEL
St," Writer

Board members of Student Publications Inc.
voted 6-1 in a special meeting Monday night not
to appeal a July 9 ruling by District Court ~udge
Ansel Chapman that The Dally lowo libeled
owners of the Boulevard Room.
SPI. which governs the financial aspects of
the DI considered whether to appeal to the Iowa
Supreme Court a decision In which the SPI was
ordered to pay ~,OOO after Chapman ruled that a
1m article calling the Boulevard Room "a gay
bar" damaged the reputation of the owners "by
Innuendo."
TIle SPI board considered appealing the case.
claiming that Chapman misinterpreted the law
by awarding damages to Boulevard Room ownen Ethel and Gene Madison.
AccordIng to SPI attorney Daniel Boyle.
Chapman'. award of $3.000 to the Madison. was
not JusUfied since "In this case .pecial damagM
were not Rled by the MadIIOlll."
Boyle laId that special damages are "specific
detailed Iteml of monetary lOll, .such as
boIpltal and medical bllll resulting from an
automobile accident. II He laid Chapman'. rul~~..I~at the Madlsons suffered "mill ta I
....-... wil not • findinl of special dama,.

felbJJ.ship
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We're looking for some
brand new faces at
McDonald's .
Fae" that know
how to smile when
they're serving some of
the beat food around
to some of the best
customers around.
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818 FII'II A_ue. eo.oIY,lI.
817 50udl R'-'idt Ori... low. c,ty
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FILE CABINET SALE
!JON 22-inch deep
CJ 2-Drawer letter size
with lock $42.95
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with lock $67.50
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Everyone interested in supporting Senator Kennedy
for President is welcome to attend.
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Wednesday, September 26
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BUT BOYLE SAID that Iowa courts have not
yet ruled 011 a standard of care that must be applied to the media in libel cases dealing with
public figures or public officials. Consequently,
Boyle wrote to the board, "the Court's finding
wiU affect all the media of this state and Is too
~;. ~,
big an Issue to go forward without consultation
with the various media associations of Iowa."
And. he added, the Dis case, with regard to the
negligence of the reporter is not strong.
Chapman did rule that the reporter was
negligent.
'~~': ,~P'
Board member John Bennett warned against
.'
Immediately voting to appeal the case saying, : • I' •• '
"Wlthout consultation we could be 011 uncomfor- r .. '
·
table terms with other media groups in the , "
alate,"
Board member Richard Sandler said SPI
should appeal to "check the law to see If mental
anpllh Is the proper element for libel per quod
(libel by Innuendo). Only at that time could we ,
prove that the judge wliS Incorrect."

LON')

1'alc2 stock in America.
. Buy US_ Savings Bonds.

OrganizatioRal M.ting

and hence the Madlsons were not entitled to
monetary compensation under Iowa law.
But the board ~eclded against appealing 'the
case after Boyle expressed some concern that
the court would rule against the DI based on the
negligence of the reporter, Kim Rogal. '

H,

Since 1971
WATERBEDS
at

jjKennedy for President '80"

,SPI votes not to appeal
'Boulevard' libel suit

Leave - noon - October 12
Return - evening - October 14th
Travel & 2 nights Lodging - $38/Quad
Travel only - $20
call- 353-4102 Space Still Available.

DORM &HOME DELIVERY

bill . saying the status of the
canal would be in turmoil if no
bill is passed by Oct. 1.
But conservative opponents
said Carter could continue to
operate the ca nal by executive
order until the needed legislaHim is passed .

Reta iIerS,~______
State prisons.

number is 353-7162

hicago Visit

Bottle bi 11_ _ _ _
.
waste of time, money and energy."
Dan Berry. manager of Joe's Place
at 115 Iowa Ave .• said there has been
a great increase in wholesale prices ..
"Not counting the deposit." he
said. "some brands have gone up 14
percent."

The correct GA YUNE

So far increases in BEaG funding have not
meant cutbacks in other federal financial aid
programs. such as work-study grants and
.
National Direct Student Loans, Moore said. He ,...----C~~~----~~-~----.,
said he hopes the proposed grant increases will
not mean decreases in other areas, although he
added that Congress is "toying with these
Tour the museums - see and hear Elton
programs."

Work-study redistribution possible
BySUZANNE STALBERGER
511" Writer

The telephone number printed
at the bottom of the Gay ILesbian
questionnaire, which ran in
Monday's Daily Iowa n
was incorrect.
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Recent projections from John Houck, assistant to the director of
the VI Physical Plant, show the VI spending between four and five
times more money than is presently spent for fuel by the end of the
19805, an increase from about $9 milllon to more than $40 million. Not
included in this figure is a expenditure of $55 million for more coal·
burning equipment, which may be necessitated by legislation requiring institutions to burn only coal.
That's an awesome amount of money - roughly twice the cost of
the new arena expended on one year's fuel supply. U's apparent to
everyone that energy costs are rising very rapidly, more rapidly than
other costs, and certainly more rapidly than the revenues of the VI . It
is undoubtedly frustrating for institutions to realize that they have no
control over market fuel costs, and only limited control over the
national energy policies which restrict their supplies, funding and
facilities.
What control, then, over fuel expenditures can the"VI and institutions In a similar energy bind exercise? In July of this year, the VI
received $1.7 million from the state legislature to begin an energy
audit of the campus and to make conservation recommendations.
Also in July, an Energy ConserVation Committee was formed to in·
vestigate conservation methods toward the formulation of a longrange conservation policy. Realistically, conservation is the only mao
jor policy area affecting fuel costs over which the UI bqs control;
substantial funding and planning should be directed toward that end.
A four-phase,. ten-year plan developed by the committee is now in
its first phase, funded by the $1.7 million allocation. In addition to the
energy audit, some physical alterations are included in this phase, to
begin as soon as the first of the year, according to Bezanson, if approved by the State Board of Regents. Changes which have already
been made are some insulation, window replacement and the addition of a computer-run building temperature control named Delta
2000. According to Bezanson, energy consumption by the VI has
remained nearly constant (not including the addition of new
buildings) during the last several years, in part because of a previous
initiation of conservation measures.
The goal of the ten-year plan is a 36 percent reduction of expenditures for energy in constant dollars, a clearly significant reduction .
It is far too early to predict the success of the plan, or even gauge
zeal displayed in implementation of the plan.
Plans ar.e not enough. A serious promotion of those plans, and a
high degree of cooperation between the committee, staff, faculty and
eventually the student body is going to be necessary to make conservation a success here. The VI must take energy conservation as a
matter of utmost importance if it intends to remain fiscally viable.
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If Jordan goes, will Carter follow?
President Carter's staff people assure
us that the president will fight Sen.
Edward Kennedy all the long, bitter way
to the Democratic convention next year.
He is tough and determined, they tell us ;
he will never quit. They do not say what
comes to the same thing - that he is
right eo us and stubbo rn . Yet
"psychobiographers" of Richard Nixon
told us their man would never resign,
and Lyndon Johnson surprised even his
best friends and foes by his "uncharacteristic" withdrawal from the race in
1968.

'

Are there circumstances whi~1i might
force Carter to quit? I think so. But
Edward Kennedy's presence in the race
is not one of them. Carter thought ~t!
would be running against Kennedy in
1976, and the thought did not deter him
from a quixotic effort that, improbably,
carried him all the way to the White
House. Why quit when he is in a stronger
position, with more to vindicate and
much more to lose? Kennedy will just
bring out the pugnacious streak in Carter, even if pugnacity starts to look like
masochism.
THEN WHAT WQULD make Carter
quit? A debilitating blow to his personal
claims and ties to impress people with

chief of staff? Mrs. Carter, the toughest
the Carter sense of mission. If that perIF A SPECIAL prosecutor is appointed ,
sonal moral stance were to be comJordan will almost surely have to resign. fighter for Jimmy, is also caddell',
promised, it could take the heart and
He cannot run the White House while Whit Hou e patron and cheerleader.
spirit right out of him, enough to make
defending himself, even in terms of ex- His loss would be hers.
How could Carter go on in that cond!·
him surrender any hope of renomina·
penditure of time. More important, h
tion.
would lack the authority and IllQral heft • lion? He claimed to be bringing a nobler
Is such a crippling blow possible? Very
Carter needs when going Into a cam- vision, a higher morality, a personal integrity, to our politics. And allllOl(
much so; Attorney General Benjamin ' paign.
everyone involved in his personal
Civilettl is almost obliged, because of
The loss of Jordan would be bad
retinue would be tainted if Jordan were
accumulating charges, to appoint a
enough in itself. It would have been bad
forced out. arter's ons have been a
even,before Carter fired the others and
disappointment to him ; even his wile
promoted Jordan, proclaiming a new
day of unselfish efficiency for our poor and mother ha ve been embarrassments
old malaise·ridden country. Carter's recently; his brother is a disaster. His
best friend Bert is standing trial aM
closest campaign adviser, nearly his
may become a further liability during
son, would be stripped from his side the campaign. If Jordan should go, Jody
an even greater loss than that of Sher·
Powell would ~e a Butch ,c;p.S~~1
man Adams to Eisenhower , or
without his Sundance Kid . One could CUI
Haldeman to Nixon. The entire White
the gloom in all the ranks of the WhilE
special prosecutor in the Hamilton J orHouse staff wOljld be disanimated.
House only with a buzz saw. Carter'!
dan case. A prominent lawyer states he
has evidence he will give only to . a
BUT THE DAMAGE would not stop energy to rally his troops would lit
special prosecutor . Buttressing
there. The California charges against minimal - and wh~ troop,s would restestimony exists to indicate that Jordan
pond?
Jordan involved his comrades on the
may be lying when he says he never took
If Carter Withdraws, he will have been
scene, Tim Kraft and Patrick Caddell .
cocaine. Can Civiletti risk charges if
done in by hi fri nels. not his enemies
They would have to go, too - Kraft the
covering-up by refusing to appoint a campaign manager, Caddell the cam· That Is why I think it IS probably safe to
special prosecutor7 In that case, the
say ' If H milton Jordan goes, Carter
paign analyst and "mastermind " of this
lawyer would release his evidence, the
goes.
summer's shake·ups. What would be
other charges would hang in the air. more devastating than to lose, at one
Civiletti would look bad and so would the
Copyrlghl 1979, Universal Press
swoop, the whole top echelon of camWhite House.
yndlcate
paigners as well as the Whi te House

Outrider

Garry
Wills

BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Manue

The smell, the mess, the sanitary problems, the harried retailers,
the resentful patrons - it's hard to find people with something good
to say about Iowa's bottle bill, which mandates that all soft drink,
beer and liquor and wine containers sold in the state be returnable for
a fivJ!-cent deposit. The criticism has reached such a pitch, in fact,
that a group to repeal the bill (called Iowans for Repeal ) has been
organized statewide. And although the group's complaints are understandable, and although it has raised some valid criticisms, they
have not given the returnable container program a real chance to
work.
One major part of the problem is the people who return the cans.
Cans are returned to retail outlets and the UI Can Van redemption
center usually unwashed and dirty. When those cans accumulate by
the hundreds, or even thousands in larger outlets, the smell and
sanitary problems are abominable. (A visit to the Can Van 011 a hot
day would attest to that most fragrantly.) Some store owners are
even reporting an increase in pest infestations - especially rats around their places or business because of dirty cans. It can be
assumed tMt some people return their cans as much out of concern
for the environment as to get their nickel back; but they should be
mindful that a dirty can is still a dirty can, and thus a danger to the
environment in a number of ways. It is hardly too much to ask that
people wash their cans and bottles before returning them.
One solution might be for the state to set up redemption centers
throughout the state, perhaps using the VI Can Van as a model. Li·
quor bottles are currently redeemed through state liquor stores at a
much greater rate than had been anticipated, and the liquor stores
seem able to handle the unexpected load. So it would seem the state
has the wherewithal to handle at least a portion of the soft drink and
beer containers as well. Also, the state is in part responsible for the
problems associated with the bottle bill, since they enacted the
program but dumped implementation of it in the laps of grocery store
and bar owners, who often do not have the space or personnel to handle the containers. So far the sta te has provided little, if any,
guidance or assistance on how to handle the problems.
The bottle bill has problems which must be solved swiftly if the
idea is to succeed. But to call the bottle bill a failure, and to urge its
repeal, before those solutions have been postulated, let alone put into
practice, is premature.
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To the Editor:
I am writing in response to an article
published in the Sept. 19 DI. The article,
titled "Tough Guy Fry 'Looks For a
Fight' ," was writen by David Israel, a
sports columnist for the Chicago
Tribune. The article centers around
Coach Fry's statement made after the
lowa.()klahoma game to a group of
reporters when he said, " I just told the
team if I saw a single man with a smile
on his face , I was going to bust him in the
mouth ." Israel goes on in the article,
'suggesting one of Iowa's bigger and
meaner players should smile in order to
pick a fight with the coach. Quoting
Israel, '" hope he has to spend a week in
a whirlpool bath and taking codeine pills
to kill the pain."
To say that' was furious after reading
this article would be an understatement.
The fact that the student newspaper permitted itself to print this garbage is even
more disturbing to me.
Obviously, this columnist is dqomed to
obscurity. Coach Fry's statement was
taken out of context and made into a
malicious threat by Israel. Fry is using
the psychology that all good leaders use
to make their young men and women
into winners. There is a requirement for
the will to win, and losing should never
be a happy occasion. This doesn't
suggest you don't compliment a good ef·
fort, which Coach Fry certainly does.
Fry is above physically attacking any of
his players. lind if his pillyers hold the
respect for him I think they do, they
would fight for him, not with bim. So
Israel's article doesn't make much
sense; In fact, it was sickening and
should have been discarded by the Dally
lowaa into the nearest trash receptacle.
Iowa finally has the leadership
necessary to make young men strive to
win, no matter the odds. Coach Fry has
brought an spirit to Iowa football not
seen since Forest Evashevski . To have
your local paper attack this attempt at
acheivlng some school p~lde and
recognition by publishing such a .
devastlng, ugly arUcie Is repulsive (and
I don 't want to hear calls about freedom
of the press, either).

Maybe David Israel feels that losing is
natural and rewarding ; thus, he sould
confine his writing to Chicago's own
Cubs, Whlte Sox, Buils, Bears and Black
Hawks. Maybe he would consider leaving his friendly confines to personally
read his Fry article to some of the
bigger, meaner Hawkeye players.
Dennis Courtnale

violence, it is practically necessary for a
woman to make this assumption upon
meeting or seeing an unfamiliar man. )
certainly don't expect to be trusted until
people get to know me. If men want to be
seen as other than potential rapists, they
should do what they can to stop their
brothen;' harassment and abuse of
women.
Frank Gersh

Who to trust?

Pain

To the Editor:
I object to Michael Humes' editorial
and Terry Irwin's column against the recent Take Back the Night demonstra-

To tbe Editor:
An open letter to Leona Durnam :
You question whether men can feel the
pain of rape because of their inability to
be raped. Ask any father who has seen
his daughter, disheveled and bruised.
stumbling through the door if ne he felL
pain. Ask any brother who has tried to
comfort a sister, or a man who ha
driven his wife to the hospital , If th y
hurt - because we do .
Vour statement that even the mo t
" understanding" man has only an
"abstraction" of the problem sound
suspiciously like statements made 200
years ago on whether blacks had "souts"
or "intelligence."
You would like to know what were the
men who were excluded from the raliy in
College Green Park doing last year to
help prevent rape. Well, some of us were
working In crisis centers or in counsel·
ing services. Others were organizing
neighborhood watches, fighting for In·
creased street lighting and ,canvassing
for Increased penalties for rapists. And
some of us were simply providing moral
support In the battle alainst rape.
And, no, my fragile ego didn't sulfer
much of /I blow wilen I wasn'llnvlted to
attend the Women Take Back the Nilht
rally ; I was more concerned about what
this exclusionary attitude might do to
the equal rights and anti-rape callIeS.
Please realize that without winning
the hearts and minds of men, both of
these causes are doomed to fall. You can
rewrite every law In the book. but unless
you chance men'. Ideas about rape and
equality, you haven't done a thing. And

I Letters
tion, and express my support for it.
People like Terry Irwin who say mer,
should have been allowed to participate
In the rally are supporting the way
things are. Why shouldn't any group be
allowed to meet publicly and determine
how supporters are to participate, as
long as they don't hurt anyone? One way
men typlca lIy control women is to demand to know where they go and what
they do, when they do things alone or
without men. What are men afraid of7
By keeping tabs on the activity of
women , men can only know when to
assert their jealousy (a form of control).
Other than checking up on the women,
and supporting the rally, I can think of
few other valid reasons to attend. And if
men wanted to support the rally, they
could have gone to Wesley House to
meet with other male supporters, or
they could have helped provide child
care, also at Wesley House.
To object that the rally putll all men In
the po IUon of potential rapists is a poor
criticism of It. Given the Incredible
violence against women In this country
(250,000 rapes a year Is one figure I
read), how can a woman tell just from
looking at an unfamUlar man that he i.
not a rapist 7 Given the local level of

treating men as ideological lepers illD't
going to brlng about this change.
So get off your apbox, Leona. Corne
down and lee us, not a your superiors or
inferiors, but a your equals.
teve Lobr
1140 Slater

A step down
To Ihe Editor:
An open letter to T. Catalano, J~ Jack
and S. lark '
In the uneorg ta ble words of Poco,
"We have met the enemy and he is us,"
Vou have stepped down to the level 01
your aggressor . What does itfeelliketo
b no better than they?
D. Hokln on

Get Spidey
To the Edilor:
Hey, h y, hey, galli. I haven't 1eeII!be
comic .trip that Is cau ing all the fUJI,
but I've seen the letters and offer three
comm nts.
First, a ali True Believers and
cultured folk everywhere know, the
correct spelllng of of May Parker',
favorite nephew's name is "Spiel«·
Man." (Vou , Farrah dld not .tart!be
hyphen fad .)
Second, If a Spld y rip-off I, bellII pili'
dered for profit, wiU Local ~l 01 Mal'
veldom Assembled report It to SmlliD'
Stan and the Bullpen themselves? You
bel their rlldioactlve spider they willi
third, instead of deciding whether to
present the {urahlugginer thing ill tile
DI, this spidophUe hopes the editors will
talk to the R gl ter and Trlb about
publishing the genuine, honelt.\oForbush Amazing Spider-Man str p.
Such a move would elevate the DI from.
fine paper to fine art. Ellceillorl 'Nul!
said!
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Noh-gaku actor displays
Japanese theatrical form

DOONESBURY

he will have been
not his enemies.
it Is probably safe to
Jordan goes, Carter
Diversal Press

•The word "Noh" comes from an ideogram
that means "taking the heart and putting it inside the body. " The basis of Noh-gaku , a ~
year~ld Japanese theatrical form, Is the complete merging of actor and role. In two perlorpJ8nces this weekend, Aklra Matsui, a master
(teacher) 01 the Klta School of Noh-gaku,
demonstrated the emotional concentration and
technical control that go Into the performance
of Noh.
Western audiences are more familiar with
Kabuki, a younger dramatic tradition that,
tbough stylized, portrays action with greater
realism than does the highly formalized Noh.
'The broad, low, open floor plan of the Shinto
temple, where Noh originated, determined its
deliberately c1ose-tc>-the-earth character (its
slow, f1oor-massaginll walk, for example) . Noh
actors are frequently masked, a device that,
since the Greek tragedies, has lent universality
to drama by assuring the actor's anonymity.
FIVE DIFFERENT Noh methods are taught
at schools at Osaka, Tokyo, New York, Boston
and the Kita in Wayakama. Most of its plays
were written and choreographed by Zeami
(13641-14431), considered the father of the cult,
and llis father, Kan-ami. The plays deal with
gods and demons, ghosts, women (these are
called "wig-plays," since all roles are played by
men) . The god - and demon-plays are
celebratory; in the others, a ghost, a traveling
priest, or another mobile character narrates a
folk-tale Of story.
The scripts themselves are simple, only a few
pages in length, but the elaborate realizations
may last several hours. The actor , fully
costumed, plays on a bare stage. Matsui's
choices, for his Friday evening performance, illustrate the diversity of the Noh material.
For his first piece, a dance from a wig-play,
be wore two gorgeously brocaded kimonos and a
subtly molded mask: Initially flat and neutral, it
seemed, with the shadows and highlights lent it
by the stage lights, to change expression with
each shift of the actor's position. The movements' straight forward and sideways lines
were relieved by a spare but judicious use of unexpected diagonals ; the slow opening of a fan ,
rib by rib, added an expressive richness all out
of proportion to the smallness of the event. The
dance was accompanied by monodic chanting
and an instrumental pulse (smeared and distorted by a fractious tape recorder).
TIlE SECOND PIECE, a dance from a godplay, was much livelier, vivid, percussive and
angular. He wore a simpler kimono with a
bakama, a skirt-like overgannent, and no mask.
He ended with a fisherwoman 's song, a simple
pattern of repeated intervals, excessive vibrato
and trills adding expressive emphasis to certain
words.
Matsui's lecture-demonstration the following
morning was quite different in lone from the
restraltlt lind formality 'Of his concert. He- it a
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MATSUI THEN worked on basic movement
principles with 10 volunteers, showing them
posture and arm positions, the elements of the
walk and the manipulation of the fan . These
things all look easy, but they make tremendous
demands upon one's muscular endurance.
The audience's contribution to Noh is enormous ; its concentration must be as focused as
the actor's. Only its awareness of the minute - c::....;~::L:~~=~_.::J
variations - angles of movement, vocal inflections and the like - gives significance and depth
to the slow, almost static spinning~ut of the
You cannot spend
drama. The interaction of audience and actor.
tomorrow
what you •
said Matsui, leads to a purging of th e/llotions
have not saved today.
on bottrsldes.
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Katherine Hepburn stars In C~rlstopher Strong

A Dorothy Arzner Double Bill
Although Ihe me Ie-dominated American movlemaklng system has and
stili does exclude women from directing movies, e tew women have been
able to succeed In direcling. Dorothy Arzner dIrected a limited number of
IiIms, all of which feature a forcefull and competent (although not always
sympathetically portrayedl womsn as the centrat character. Craig's Wife
(t936, treats the materlalisUc obsessions 01 a housewife. Thought to be too
young to play Harriet Craig. Jane Russell proved he re to be an actress and
comedIenne of great depth and became one ot the molt Important actresses of the ThirtIes. 75 mIn. b & w.
Christopher Strong (1933) treats an aviator (Katharine Hepburn) whose
Independence Is threatened when she becomes Involved with' wealthy
British lord. 77 min. b & w.

De Sica',
BICYCLE THIEF

power and limits have not been defined and I
think that suit will help."
Manuel, a teaching assistant in the VI art
department and a People's Alliance candidate,
criticizes the council for refusing to act on the
Linda Eaton question and for approving a
second downtown parking ramp.

"IOWA CITY IS NO different than the other
American towns in that they are at the mercy of
them (the.utilitles) ," Manuel said.
However, because the city's energy franchise
With Iowa-DUnois expires in 1984, alternative
energy sources should be studied now, she said.
Environmentalists have said a local coalpowered plant could provide part of the city's
needs cleanly and safely, she said.
Challenging Neuhauser's approval of the
IeCOnd city parking ramp, Manuel said the
move would be at the expense of those for whom
• car Is not a necessity.
Preferable to a leCond ramp, Manuel said,
would be subsidizing mass transit, eventually
•
rnakiDllowa City'. buses a nc>-fare system.

DRAWS
FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM

small dynamic man, his speech peppered with
energetic gestures and quick interjections of
"hai" (yes) to each of his interpreter's phrases.
He described the training of Noh actors, who
are admitted to the schools at age 5 or 6 (" You
spend the first three years just watching," he
said) and take on their first roles at 11. Matsui,
who is 33, said he was a fast leamer, performing
his first role after only a year of training. As an
actor matures, he adds the appropriate parts to
his repertoire ; he may not play some until he is

ideological lepers isn't
bout this change.
soapbox, Leona. Come
not as your superiors or
your equals.
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Though city council candidate Linda Nelson
Manuel criticizes council ' policy and perfotmance on several important issues, sbe said she
agrees with the council majority on one issue !he city suit to block freeway 518.
"I think that it's a really important suit not
only because of 518, but for defining the basis of
home rule," said Manuel, a candidate for incumbent Mary Neuhauser's District C seat. "Its
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FINE ARTS COUNCIL needs new student membership_
Interested people welcome to attend Tuesday, September
25, 7.·(J{) pm Lucas Room Iowa Memorial Union_ F_A.C.
includes: Art in the Union. Visiting Artists_ Thieves'
Market and Artist Referral Center.

121 Iowa Ave.

Sill" Wriler

HER MAJOR POINT of contention lies in the
charge that the council has favored local
business interests over those of the citizenry.
She said that local business should take "more
a back-seat role in city politics. Right now, they
bave been in the driver's seat for a long time."
"It's been a driving force to the point that
some of Iowa City's important aspects have
been ignored ," she said.
Manuel, who has been involved in the Iowa
Mobilization for Survival, an anti-nuclear power
IrouP, said many important issues are energyrelated.
From her experience with the anti-nuclear
groups, she said she has become skeptical of
investor~wned utilities such as Iowa-Ullnois
Gas and Electric, which serves the Iowa City
area.
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DES MOINES (UPI) - Rep.
Cooper Evans, R-Grundy Center, said Monday he will resign
from the Iowa Legislature to
run for Congress .
Evans said he will seek the
3rd District congressional seat
now held by Rep. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, who plans ~
seek the Republican nomination for the U.S. Senate to run
against Sen. John Culver, DIowa.
Evans, serving his third term
in the Iowa House, said it would
be " unfair" to keep his seat and
campaign at the same time.
But he said he would not run for
Congress if Grassley decides to
keep his seat.
The resignation means Gov.
Robert Ray must call a special
election to fill Evans' term.

By JUDITH GREEN
$11" Writer
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A erassle 01 Italian neo-reallsm,
The Bicycle Thief (1949) directed by Vittorio De Sica, Is the
story 01 a poor married man, his
son, and the bicycle which
provides their livelihood. In
italian. 87 minutes. b & w.

Linda Nelson Manuel
would be self-supporting, according to Manuel ;
a new affirmative action program in city
government which would gradually provide for
equal numbers of men and women employees ; a
"restrictive" noise ordinance for the Iowa City
Municipal Airport that would, in effect, prevent
expansion ; a city law mandating that city contracts pay the prevailing union wage; and the
decriminalization of marijuana in Iowa City.
Manuel said that city-initiated cooperative
housing could undercut the rates of privately
rented housing by 30 percent and would be composed of members who would buy shares of the
c~p and then govern its 0lltration.
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ALSO IN THE AREA of housing is a proposal
to require insulation and solar-powered
mechanisms to be used in newly-built homes.
OPENS ...ftIU .......
In the Linda Eaton dispute, Manuel said, the
7:30PM Ihru SUD.
city erred in conSidering the case a personnel
problem.
She said it was a question of discrimination
__---------PERFOR~CES----------~
and a political question that should not have
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been handled by the city manager, who is not
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"My main objection is that they 're pouring all
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Fri.
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the time and energy to win it," she said. " I find
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that disgusting. "
Manuel and the other People's Alliance can' - - - - *UYE '1.00 O. KIDS vaDER 121
didate, Don Doumakes, have said working perAlI . . .ts .....n.dl '8.00·'7.00
sons, feminists and environmentalists are their
- Tlcke.. e. Slilel
nVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OmCE
target constituenCies, lhough they would not
Cha.... Tickets by Pbone.
limit their campaign to those groups.
CALI. (319) 39801340
Besides Manuel and the incumbent
UR.V·itlAlidi"MAlTEltCHAROtlj31' por .~\~:;ti~1=~-"'"
NeuhauS'er, Iowa City businessman Paul , . _ _ _.Ti~o..
A..naa. a LIt. a II
Poulsen has announced his candidacy for the
north Iowa City District C.

SEPT.

FIYE SEASONS

Bearded, In

•

41 The-\Gees,
popular trio
41 Smallest of the

Ill. . . I'ELD IUID IUJI1fETH

• Peopleof

57

saints'
biographies
4S Ancient Asia
Minor region
47 Frogman's
equlpment

II Commotions;

quarrels

II Mandarin
ol1lll8es
II Operatic

prince

_1I..-PIlllI

botany
Suburbof

action

• Shake-

(hasten)

II Structure for a

11
12
14
17

Brussels

~
1 First Arabic

letter

Z4

specialty
White of early

wed"
• City south of

2 Egotist'S
J

II

U

rat race
Greek Mars
Turkish title
Mediclne,law
eta!.
"-cold,
starve a fever"
Poorer
Take-at
(try)
"With this
Ring,-

films
4 LinCOln's

secretary of
War
5 Plato, to
Aristotle
• "-.drlnk

and be merry"
7 Visa holder

r7

•
•
II

Florence
Like many a
hunt-and-peck
typist
Count
Eyelid
Inflammations
Fanner, In
ERa·

Air Force
female
• southwest
Island
of
IS

Los Angeles

• Prefix with
cede or chan&e
• With
devoutness
42 "Stlll-

triumph over
all
mischance" :
Shako
44 Debate
• "-wise
father ... "
47 Battle site :
l~

Indian otter
• Wallet contents
51 Expression of
disdain
52 "Rave" notice
result
54 Unused
48

HELP WANTE'

Back-up quarterbacks shine
Tim Ifq.. 01 Nebruka IIId
Pete Galel of Iowa played 10
lJell In SaturdaY'1 game tbal
most folks probably forgot they
were the No. 2 quarterbacks.
Nebraska fans probably
forgot that starting quarterback
Jeff Quinn had rushed for 112
yards In the season opener
against Utah State and had
passed for IInther 96 yards.
Iowa fans probably forgot
(for at least a few moments)
that Phil Suess had admirably
led the Hawkeyes' offense
before being confined to a

hospital bed with kidney and
back problems Inflicted
by Oklahoma quarterback
sacks.
After Iowa had built a 21·7
lead In the third quarter, Hager

I~

I

replaced the Injured Quinn and
provided the spark that the
Cornhuskers needed. Hager
directed a Nebraska drive to the

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Pete Gales

Iowa 4·yard line before
scampering around right end
for a touchdown to close the gap
to 21·}4 late In the third quarter.
And It was Hager who quaeterbacked Nebraska to a fourth·
period touchdown and field goal
for the come-from·behlnd win.
"I figured the only way I'd see
action Is If Jeff (Quinn) got hurt
or played badly because he had '
a good game last week, II Hager
said. "I got my chance and took
advantage of It."
HE CERTAINLY
did.
Although Hager, who bas seen
only 69 minutes of playing tbne
In three years, threw only one
pus completion for 11 yards In •
the game, his running kept
several Nebraska drives
moving.
" Quinn played hu rt In
practice this past week and then
his bad ankle was beginning to
hamper hbn more early In the
second half, so we went to
flager," Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne said. "And I think he
dld a fine job for us."
While Iowa fans may have
thought the Hawkeyes had
Nebraska on the ropes aftel' the
Hawkeyes moved ahead 21·7,
Hager was thinking that "we
needed three touchdowns to
win."
"We had confidence and all
our running backs were running
hard all day," Hager said. "We
just had toJget the ball back.
The reason we were down was
because we were playing
mediocre football."
"But a lot of that had to do
with Iowa's defense," he added.
"They were really hitting and
they were making us look like a
mediocre team."

Suess, who was hospitalized drive .talled.
In the second balf, Gales hit
last Wednesday for observation,
was released long enough to Chappelle and Mike Brady for
watch the game from the press gains of IS and 16 yards to set up
box and he witnessed a good the first touchdown In the
outing by back·up Gales. The closing half. On the next ofjunior quarterback completed fensive series, two pass plays to
10 passes for 1M yards but had Person for 18 yards and a
two picked off In the fourth beautiful 29-yard scoring strike
quarter that thwarted Iowa to Chappelle to end the Iowa
scoring.
drives.
Gales had the Hawkeyes on
"PETE GALES was out· the move after Nebraska had
standing," Coach Hayden Fry taken the lead but Reid fumbled
said after the contest.
after picking up 12 yards on a
"On the two interceptions he pass play. Iowa's hopes for a
threw, he went to the No. 2 win ended wben four con·
receiver and the No. 1 receiver secutlve sideline passes were
was wide open. It's Ironic ruled Incomplete, although the
because he was playing a super Iowa receivers appeared to
game."
have come down In bounds on
Gales had a tough act to several of those.
follow after Suess, a forgotten
THE HAWKS lost again and
man In the Iowa football
program until Fry arrived on Fry says there's still not a heck
the scene last wlnter, had of a lot to be happy about with
thrown for 366 yards in his first an ().3 record but he has to be
two outings at quarterback. But encouraged by the performance
of his two quarterbacks at this
Gales was up to the task.
"I thought I had a pretty good point In the season.
Gales will probably get the
day but I made a few too many
starting call again this week
mistakes," Gales said.
One of the mistakes was In the with Suess still listed as
fourth quarter when Gales doubtful. And If Gales falls to
bobbled the center snap on produce agaln'st Iowa State,
fourth down at the Iowa 22·yard Gordy Bohannan and Tony
line. Another miscue was a pass Ricciadulll are just waiting for
Intended for Br.ad Reid In the the chance to show what they
final period that was thrown can do.
late and Wgh into the hands of
The quarterbacks are a
Nebraska defensive back Mark
pleasant surprise after Fry
LeRoy.
worried much of the spring
BUT HIS PlAY also had its about the lack of ex~rience.
bright spots. Gales opened the But the way they've been
game by throwing a beautiful playing against top national
pass to split end Nate Person for competition, he doesn't have to
a gain of 14 yards. One play worry much any more later, he Wt Keith Chappelle for whether No. I, No.2, No. 3 or
113 yards before the opening No. 4 is in the line-up.

01 CLASSIFIEOS
PERSONALS

complete a double·header
sweep that dealt a severe jolt to
the Astros' National League
West Division pennant chances.
Jerry Royster singled over a
drawn·in outfield with the bases
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NOW OPEN AT 7AM

If

loaded and none out in the ninth
inning to give the Braves a s-4
victory in the opener.
The double loss dropped
Houston 2~ games behind first·
place Cincinnati in the NL West
and lowered the Reds' "magic
number" for clinching the title
to four. Any combination of
Houston losses or Cincinnati
triumphs . equalling four will
give the Reds the division
pennant.
In the second game, Solomon,
7-13, struck out five and blanked
the Astroa until the ninth wben
doubles by Craig Reynolds and
Cesar Cedeno produced their
only run.
The Braves took a l'() lead In
the first off loser Rick Williams,
4-7. Ed Miller led off with a
single. stole second and went to
third on an infield hit by Glenn
Hubbard. When Matthews
forced Hubbard, Miller scored.

Pirates 5,
Expos 2

first since Aug. 15 and his 24th of
the season - came after a walk
to Dave Parker off starter and
loser Dan Schatzeder, 1().{j. and
tied the score at 2·2.

Cards 7,
Phillies 2
PillLADELPHIA (UPI) George Hendrick hit a three-run
homer and Ted Simmons drove
In two runs with a pair of singles
Monday nigbt to spark the St.
Uluis Cardinals to a 7·2 victory
over the Philadelphia Phillies.
Sirrunons singled home runs
In the first and ninth Innings and
Hendrick capped a four·run
ninth with his 15th homer to help
Pete Vuckovich to his 15th
victory against 10 losses.
Vuckovich gave up eight Wts,
Including the 200th of the season
for Pete Rose, In seven Innings.

to help the New York Mets snap
a nine-game losing streak with
a 3·1 victory over the Chicago
Cubs.
The Mets' triumph spoiled the
debut of Joe Amalfitano. who
was named Interim manager of
the Cubs earlier Monday,
replacing Herman Franks. who
resigned.
Swan, 13·13, struck out five
and walked none In pitchin~ Ws
10th complete game.

'or

81G neighborly welcome to Robin
Zander of Cheap TriCk to low. City.
your new home town .
9-27
WANT!D: one non'etudent Ilcket to
Iowa-Iowa Slete geme. Call Deborah,
353.1756.
9-28

ITUDY MU"I. Abltt Imbl.nt
nolu. typ.wrlter annOYInc. ,
neighbor'. muelo. tlo. while etvdylng,
lowe Book and Supply.
10.3

CI .. TlrlID miliag' Ih'fI~"
providing p'of."lo~al full·bOdr
(non ...xU"1 m.... g• . MINIr'I
degr" and nln. y• .,•• iperltnce_
he.lth celt. A.M.T.A. mlfllbtr. 36t.

TWO Iow.·ISU tlckela. 111.1 ott.r by
9-26, A"" five p.m.• 351· 2&41. D.28

UNITID ~ I.re coupon. $50. call
338·0M4. 6 p.m til midnight
1()..1

~~

e4QO.

lOOMN UPI Th. FellI.nkr", 'XIf"
cl ..e give you .mazlng grao• . Call
337.5405.
10. t

p .. OILIM
PIII'.'ICh
Pro'...lOntl oounNllno. ~
alQO. CaN ~"tc~ In Del ....
I~~

515·243-2724.

HOLIDAY ON ICE PAIS WINNUI:
BJ Stacy. Kathy Bell. Kathy K.y
MIII.r. Wendy Stoltenberg. and K.nt
Hili. PLEASE CLAIM YOUR TICKETS
IN ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER BEFORE 4 P.M. TODAY ·

"'YCHIC Alllln.menl. InclIYIMI ,
group ..Hionl. The ClMIInO· 131.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SEMINAR
Saturday. October 8

HIAL TH .ltam.III' ... The

Specialist.

2919 Firat Avenut. S.E.

WANTED: Three tickets In exchange
tor two lor thl MinnelOt8 and/or
Michigan Sta.. games. I. nOI, one
10·4
tlcketfor each , 354·2024

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
319·3e8-8963

MOlIll Mullc for one Ind III BIll
.ound .nd Hght ahow In
Dlak-o-flk. Incorporated, 354-

WAN no: tickets 10 lowa·lo..a State
gam •. 354.lt29.fter8p m
t()"2

'INDHO .. N co·toundtr. Dorothy
M.cl..n. Ie coming Oc:tobtr 12·14.
C.llnow.337·~05
10.15

ILUI C .. OIIIILUI 'MIILI
prottetlon. $2e.1IO monthly. "'~, -eee&.
I~a

01 Classified
Ads are great
little workers!
Put one to
work for you.

' .. 'GNANCY ICrttO/ng and _
Hllng Emma GoIdm.n Clln~ II
Women 331·2t 11.
t~ \1
ITO*AGI ..TOAAGI
Mlnl· ... rahou •• unlfl • all ...
tAonthfy rate. . . lOw .. $11 "
month. UStoraAII. dltJ 337-3501. \024

OVE"WHELMED
W. llsfln-Crilla Center
351·0140 (24 houral
112''; E. W."'lngton (I I .m·2 .m)
10.25

HOUIIKIIPUI
.Inlld.
w.....nd •• Alamo Motet. 3544000
to-I

P..08UM·IOLVING groupe and In·
diVIdu.' ....ton. fo, women I/Id
men, HEAA P.ychotntrapy, 3S41226.
10.17

WAIT..IIII..WAlTI ....
IA ..TINDEAS O'Ketly'l Irilh N .
13 to Highland Cour, InterYifil
WMn 10·11 a.m.
'
" 11

81 .. TH .. ,GHT ua.....
Pregnancy Tilt
Contldentlel Help

O·Kelfv'1 Intll PUb · 13'0 fIIghiIrIi

'*'

WAN TID 4·8 cocktail ___ •

Court
1()"5

,.......•...•......
RED
:

Int""'_~

1().tt

..27

• m.

~

STALUON :
LOUNGE

KANE'S
DEPOT
First Appearance in Iowa City

Live
Country Music
Nightly
•

JUMP BACK

Monday thru Thur8day

with Carol T. and Tim
7:30-9:00 pm Tonight

This Week:
Short Une

25c DRAWS

Express
PItchers $1.75
Monday & Tuesday
frOily Mug. SOt 4·6 3D M-f

7pm-9 pm
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the train station

•
•••
•
I

•
•••••••••••••••••••
I

Mets 3, Cub~ 1

A jazz experience
you won't want to miss!

cmCAGO (UPI) - Craig
Swan pitched a slx·Wtter and
Elliott Maddox belted his first
PITISBURGH (UPI) - Bill home run of the season Monday
Robinson drove In three runs
with a triple and a two-run
homer Monday night to lift
Pittsburgh to a come-frombehind 602 victory over Mont·
Open Friday
real In the first game of a
double-header and move the
Sat. Sun. Only
Pirates one-half game ahead of
the Expos Into first place in the
Open 7:15
National League East.
Show at 8 pm
Robinson's homer his

H.E'(. Presents:

GARY BURTON QUARTET
\)l\'-"EBERHARD WEBER
& COlOURS
ENDS WED.
SHOWS 1: 30-3: 30
5:30-7:30-9:30
FRAN90isTRUFFAUT

"By BII accounts, Burton Is the leading
Innovator In vlbes·playlng today- In·
heritor of Milt Jackson's considerable
reputation on the Instrumenl."
-New Orleans Tlmes·Picayune
"Burton and hIs long·tlme ballist Steve
Swallow have collaborated on a masterlu) errort. Oddly enough. the two 01 them
makB more music than most groups of
live or sIx." -BII/board

Now

,

CHILI
DOGS

".blOluflly ImOxlcatlogMlnnlIOIl D.Hy
"Wtbt(e muelc ....~ ~YI •
Unicorn TI",..

On Slle

FRIDAY,OCTOlER 5,8:00
Hancher Auditorium

50¢

Studentl:5DO
OtM,,:6.oo

Served from 11 am

@)
.
...•...-...,...."..,.,. "wi. """' _

1/2 Price Pool all ,day
Pinball· 2 tor 25.

~

the COPPER DOLLAR

.....".~

INo
_ _ _., ...
-~-

GrfIee

"weClly,IA ~

211 Iowa Ave.

T... 11_ _ ... , . . " ' - ' , . - -

,

PHYSICAL TH

VINIIiIAL dl..... ICltIOing b
wom.n. Emma GoIdmln Clinic:. 331·
21t1.
1~\1

'or

UNITED It fare coupon. $50. call
338·4192 liter 5 p.m
10.1

D..IV.,. wentad to deliver
.Iderly ahut·lna over noon
to do odd lobe. MUlt h
$3. to/hour ptlll m..l. 333-

\~l

5830.

BIG .UCIC. aw.lt you II
IAXIF .. AGe
.ell ng your bookl
and racord •. E.pecla/ly ..... Iog jazz
.nd cl... ,c.1 ,.cordl •• nd art.
poetry. religion. philosophy book.
215 North linn. 11:30 a m ·530 p m
Monday through SllurdlY .flO Mon.
day and Thursd.y nights ·tll 9;00 p m
337·8558
1()"8

TAROT "EADINGS: Waller Keilioon
t·365·5394.
10.. t2

INTlIlIITlD IN HILPlNQ
INJOY THI HI"ITAGI (
AND THII .. OLD CAPITOL'
pay $3.50 per hour. Muel b
for WO.. K· ITUDY. C.tl 35:l
7293.

104_

PERSONAL
SERVICES

SUBUD members pies.. call 337.
6t84
tG-4

IIIICY NO"'ITAL hll In
lor I rllplrltory thlf'lPy/EK
clln. WI. lraln In EI<G. bIIt n
IIparl,nc • • nd/or .ono
r•• plratory therapy . WI
....end .nd two will< nil
two·week period on the 11
7:15 I .m. "'lit. $5.299/houI,
Job Service o. lowi. 111
MulCttlne Roed.

..21

.lCONOlIC' Anonymoul. ll
noon. Walln.IdIY. Willey ItoiII
SaturdlY, 324 North Hall. 351.
MI3
..a

CLARKI! INVI!'TMI!NT'. tNC.
Property
Managlm.nl

HYPNOIIS for welgh l Ctductlon;
.moklng. ImprOVIng memory. Selt hypo:
nosl. Michael Six. 351·4846. Flexlbtf
hours.
9-28'

c.q

337·5405.

call or writ.:
.. IWA .. D: You have my clolh.. and
my brlelca... Return them and I'll
give you my money. Call colleol 309·
874·4343
lG-S

.27

6405 ,

For detllils or rese,vatlons .

NO COVER CHARGE

HOT
'COFFEE
FRESH
DONUTS
-PlUS-

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONALS

10WA· IIU Ilckel.
.,Ie Call 3537334 between 6·6 p.m
9-27

Astra pennant hopes spoiled
ATLANTA (UPI) - Eddie
Solomon pitched a five-Wtter
and Gary Matthews drove In
four runs Monday night to lead
the Atlanta Braves to an 8-1
victory over Houston and

11"IDlUI opening fOr 84
IIlgln..,lfICI IIrm. 'UII.tlm. w
tim. availabl.. SKetll. nl
benttK.... lIry ~mmtn.u,
tllperltnce I/Iel ekille. ShOl
gentrat o"1Ct exptrltnc.,
typ. 80 wpm. Ind uee I
equlpmenl , C.II Shirley It ~
Equal Opportunity Employtj.

I

CIr"""l. CIIIIIItr

ACNE
Subjects needed
of topical
I
ment of laclal
will run for 8 weeks
tIme Involvement
minimal. You wJlI be
per week.
be supplied free 01
For more ,"""m",
353·3716 between
noon. and 1 p.m.•5

The Dally Iowan
areas. Routes
no weekends.
or 353·6203.

-------------_
..,--------------HELP WANTED
H,LP WANTED

TIle

11- - - - - - -

---------1--..;--------1-------- ,. "--------1. -------HELP WANTED

IIIIIIDIATI opening !Of Storllary.
engl~IOG firm. full· time whh OVIrtim. IVlllabll . Exc.lI.nl frlng.
btnalnl, Hiary commen.urlt. with
,MptritnOil and akllli. Should have
genarll office .xparl.nca. Ibl' to
type eo wpm , .nd UM dlct.tlon
aqulpment. Call Shlrlev at 354-3040.
1()'8
Equlll Opportunity Employer.

MIlICY HOIP" AL hll .n opening
fOr a r..plratolV tillrapy/EKG techn~
el.n. WIR tr.ln In EKa, but mUll have
.Mperlene• • nd / or Ichoollng In
rtlplretory therapy . WOrk on.
weekend aM two w.... nlghta In I
two._k period on th. 11 :15 p.m.7;15 a.m. ahlll , $5.298/hour. "'pply at
Job Servlca of Iowa, 1810 Lower
Muacatlne Road .
1-28

WANTlD: Ball playar, I " VOcaIIII
for New W..../Hard Roc:k Hnd. Mull
h.ve equipmant. lit rNdy 10 work.
337-8136 4-7 p.m.
t-28

WO• • lTUDY lIudtnl 10 ...... In
dulgn and production of
Inl1ructlon.1 m.ttrlili. CIII for
InlerVIIW 353.ee16 or 363-4Oee. 1-2S

WANTID: Parl·llme Director.
Auoclatlon for R.tarded Cltlz_. . ' UNDIlIGIIADUATII INTlIIIITID
StIf-stlrler wnh good organizational
IN PIII'OIlIlINO ICIINTIPIC
aklill to coordlnat. programa.
IIIIIAilCH. Pm. ICItnce mljora
budget. and dally managemenl of
Inlaral1td In madlcal or graduate
egency. 15-20 hours/week". Appllcaachool. Some ftll8lldal remuneration
tlon. available .t Systaml Unlimited.
available. Dr. W..t. 353-3815. lG-3
1020 WIIU.ml St.. Iowa cny.
~25

UKI c:tlllClren? Lik. driving? Head
Start nttdl • van drtVlr. Plrt·MII
poIItIon, IIIrting wag. t3.10/hour.
a_oul btlWllI. "'pply .. Head
Start, 528 W. Benton by Wednead.y,
Saplambtr 28.
1-2S

WANTlD: d.neer for entertainment
II a stag party , call 628-8378.
~27
PAIIT·TlIII IIrvIct .t1tndtn1 wanted nlghll .nd WMkand.. Apply In
paraon, 731 S. Rlvenld. DrIve. 1()'3

NOW HIRING

DIIIVIII wanted to deliver meall to
alderly shut-In I over noon hour and
to do odd lobi. MUlt h.va c.r.
sa.l0/hour plus m..l, 338-8294. ~27

Full and part-time
Cooks and
Bartenders
Apply in person

IMMIIDIATI opening for night
auditor. experience preferred. ApplV
In person 10 Lea Ann. No phone calla.
Ironman Inn.
1o.2

GRINGO'S

needs office help. 8·11
a.m., Monday-Friday.
$4.00/hour, must be on
work-study. Apply in person, Room 111, Communications Center.

THE DAILY IOWAN

115 East College

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

8T. J08IPH" HOSPITAL
69 Wett exChange 51.

LIT UI help you 1OIv. your monty
problemll Earn $15 a _k or mora
plul frll meal. (when working • 4hour thlft). ... vlrlety 01 Job. Ind
houra to choo.. from, gr.....t nttd
II over noon hour.. "'pply .. Food
Service OI1Iea, Iowa Memorial Union,
353-4858.
~28

THE DAILY IOWAN
needs someone to deliver
routes, approximately 2
hours before 7:30 a.m.,
Monday·Friday. No
collections. Need car,
$15/day. Must be on
work-study. Apply in person, Room 111, Com·
munlcatlons Center.

TUTOlllor acctletettd Inatructlon 01
hllh .chOol m.th, hour. and
compenllllon all negotiable. Call Dr.
Kim 354-t431 . or Dr. Chol351 t-26
1708.

OU.EKEEPIIIII
•• nltd,
.....mo Motel. 3541~1

in Iowa City

CK
Tim
Tonight

WS

1I0THIII'I HIIJIUI· Child 'tars for
i-yaar-old girl 111... achool, light
hou_ork. 3:00 p.m.-5:oo p.m. or
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. M-F. Near bu.,
Normandy Orive area. Phone 3388e8lafter 5:00 p.m. $3 p.. hour. lo.5

FULL or part·llme help wanled . "'pply Taco John'l, Highway 6 Will .
~28
Coralville .

PAIIT· TlMI htlp wanltd for sorority.
Inctud.. lOme cooking and some
knchan clean-up. Saturday & Sunday
only . Clil 337·4571, 351·3287, or
351·1673.
lo.19

SI. Paul. Minn. 55102
EqUlI OpportIInity Emptoyor

WOAK·.ruOY ltudent with Ikili. to
tdlt Ind typa m.nu.crlplI .
$4 .50 / hour, 10-20 hour./week ,
fl.x l bl. houra. .nd p01l1 ble
employmenl through 1M acadtmlc
YW II Mil II th.eummer. Cell MI.
Wood 353-4748, or Profaaaor Kim
353-7112or354-1431 .
t-26

PAIIT·TlIII cook, MondlY, Wednesday, and FrldlY. 10 •. m.·3 p.m., and
Part-time doorm.n. "'pply In peraon
11 M - ' I'., 121 E. CoIleg..
~28

WAITlIIIIWAITII!"!' w.nted.
"'pply In parson. Pegllal'a PiZZI, 302
E. Bloomington.
~26
PAil" plan opportunity. Dynamic
nft compeny hiring tuhlon advisor.
and m.nagar .. Demon.trate ICIIrYII,
jewelry. and .cC ..lorl ... No
IllYaatmanl, coleC1lonl, or 'deliverle• .
Flexible hour• . Inlervfewlng Sa1urday
9/29/79, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. II10M
City Holld.y Inn, Jct. 1-80 and 218.
Inquire" deIk, or call Judy 319-28~
5907. FIoute 1 Princeton, Iowa. ~26

WAItrIlD: Work-study secretary for
Gnadu.te Student Senats. WUI work
10-15 hour./_k It t3.50/ hour.
Duties Includ. receptionist, typist,
minute taking, fMlng, etc. L..ve name
and number with Graduate College
receptionl.t CII1353-7028.
~26

ACNE STUDY
Subjects needed for study
01 topical antibiotic treat·
ment 01 facial acne. Study
will run for 8 weeks and your
time Involvement will be
minimal. You will be paid $10
per week. Medications will
be supplied free of charge.
For more Information call:
353· 3716 between 8 8.m.·
noon, and 1 p.m.·S p.m.

PART-TIME
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Must be qualified. ApproKlmate
hours: Sunday 3-6 p.m.. and
Mondav· Thursday

5·7

cond uctln 9 learn Ing
studies with school
children.
Training
provided . 15-20 hours per
week. Must be on Work·
Stuay. Call 353-4267 or
353-4876.
MODIL needed: Photo-.rt lIudle..
Fee.
Phone 319-366-6936
evening ..
~28

p.m .

Starting rate: $4/ hOur. Contact
Personnel

EARN $4,50
PER HOUR

Department ,

Hawkeye Wholesale Grocery.

WOIIK·STUDY
QUALIFIIiD
TECHNICIAN TO A••IIT IN PEII·
FOIIMING
.CIENTIFIC
IIEIEAIICH. $4.50/hour. Dr. Sandqul.t353-.593.
lo.3

Phone 645·2193. An Equal Op·
portun lty Employer.

'Arthur. Muecallne, Towncre81
'Olive. Grand. Sunset. Koser, Melrose
·Traev

Ln .• Hollywood. Broadway

·N, Dodge. N. Governor. N. Summit
.~, l;Oflege. COllege Ct .• High, Wilson, Momlngslde

\i3rdl2rs

Now accepting applications for

FOil 18le: Alvarez. by Yarl , handbuilt, all natural WOods, must see 10
sppreclate. Also Yamaha 12 string
FG-260, after 4 p.m., 629-5205. ~25
THE MU.IC .HOP has over 20 uaad
guitar. In lIock that are now being
lold at greatly reduced prices.
AcoUlllc and eltc1rlc, starting at
$25.
9-25
0.01: Old. Ambuaedor Junior. Excellent condnlon, Ideal for beginning
Itud.nl. 1300. 351-1502.
1-26

PEAK INS CAKE. STEAK
819 First Avenu.
CoralVille, Iowa
W"'NTED: Experienced part-time
farm help. 354-1144.
9-25
THE DAILY 10W...N needs carriers
for Ihe dorms and many areas of
Iowa Ci ty and Coralville. Routes
average one-half hour each . No
wHkends . No collections. Dellvary
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

Gener.1
R....ur.nt PerlOnnel

NEED one carpenter and one laborer
lor small construction compeny. Call
Sandcallie Builders, 843-2484, 6432070.
lo.2

Full and part-time positions available on both
day and night shifts. Apply In person 2 p.m. to 4
p.m., Monday thru Friday.

THE GIlEEN PIPP!II Is taking applications for lull and part-lime help.
Day or Nights. Apply In person, 327 2nd St.. Coralville.
10-2
PIIII.ON Interested In working In an

area that lerves low-Income clien 125 South Dubuque
tele. Typing skills neC888ary. Must be
eligible
for work-study. Call 353-4727
1828 Low. MUIe.tlne Rd.
and Ilk for Judy.
9-25
.................,................~

TYPING

CLASSIFIED SALE ~'/
HAlF·PRICE

'/

,LIVING ACCOMMODATION

\

on all 3, 5, & 10 day

"for rent" classified ads

~

(ROOMMAT~ WANTED, HOUSE FOR RENT,

~

~

~
'J.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
'/
\ ROOM FOR RENT, .nd APARTMENTS FOR RENT) ~
~
and also on all
rl

~

~

l

//
II

~

~~

I

GARAGE SAL.:E

r-(

classified ads
placed from 8 a.m, Monday, September 24
through 11 a,m, Thursday, September 27
to start In the next day's issue of the

'\
\

DAILY IOWAN

' \

'~i

,\.!:,,~:---.;::::'III:::--:.~~'":z,o:"7~~7'"/?/'""::Ir:~_
.......~~--......::-"\::~..,;:-....::""'I:.'...;~:--:!!!!lI":z7':;..rT1.7'
•./,?"/.~:::"":"I!~~:-......
..............
~,,-....::::-.::.....,.../-r-/7'~.J!.;1

I'

CHILD CARE
WANTIID· babYllller/houHkeep&r.
7 • .m.-4:3O p.m. or 1:30 p.m.-8 p.m.•
...rtlng Octobar 1. "'111'ac1ive
C.,I ....enlng .. 337-7453.
t-25

""IN.

BICYCLES

MUST sell. Men·sI0·speed , bargain.
337-6942, keep calling .
10-1
WOMAN'S Schwinn 100speed. Good
but used. $45. C.II337-6114.
9-27

IF you are looking for quality wOrk
and fair 'Prices. call Leonard Krotz.
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagens. Dial 844-3661 . days
Or 644-3666, evenings.
10-25

WOOD'I typing - IBM Selectric,
reason.ble. 338-8637 evenlngl and
weekend..
9-28

AUTOS FOREIGN

TYPING on elec1rlc typewrllar by former Unlvar.ny secretary. 337-

3803.

1872 CaprI. Runa/hsndl .. great. 24
MPG. AM/FM 11areo. Radials. Body
c.ncer. 337.3260, anytime.
9-28

THIIII experience- Former Unl ...rslty secrelary, IBM Correcijng Selec'trlc II, 336-8998.
1G-24

lt75 MGB, wire wheela, FM lIereD.
338-9726 daya. 351-5695 evenlngl.926

JUIIY Nyall Typing Service· IBM,
Pica or Ellie. Phone 351-4798. lo.17

1881 VW bus, runs well , Inspected,
raasonable price. Phone 337-5048. 928

EFFICIENT, profe..lonal typing lor
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) give. you first time
originals lor resumes and cover letlers. Copy Canter, too. 338-8800. Ill

ANTIQUES
BLUII GOOSE Antiques . Old
glassware, prlnls, potlery, sliver,
coliectl.le .. Buying and seiling dalty
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Above Osco Drug.
337-4325.
9-28
FUIINITUIIII, unfinished and
flnllhed. Reasonable price.
Specializing chalra and wicker. Cot·
tage Industrlea. 410-1at Avanue,
Coralville.
1o.22
I WOULD appreciate the opportunity
to purchaae your line antiques. You
are alwaya welcoma 10 come and
brOWN In my lhOp. Mary Devin's Antlqu8l. 1509 Muscatine ...venue. low.
Clty,338-0891 .
lo.31

AIITWOIIK for yo\Jr personal
stationery. Invlt.tlons, announcements, and business needs. 3375405.
9-27

. , . TVI: One II" RC ..., $40- One
12" PMMOnIc. S80. 337.5027. aft... 5
p.m.
t-28
D.I mod.1 128, range enhancer,
nolH radUC110n ~am. S350. Sanaul
SP5500, 120 w.11 .peakarl.
$250/palr. 337-23-48.
lG-5

PAIIT. for all Imported carl. Foreign
Car Partalnc. 354-7970.
lo.22
1178 Toyota truck. longbed. 4 cylinder, 5-speed, Ziebert. 338-5857. lo.2
FOIl18Ie: 1973 Sub 99, belOW bOok.
Call 319-469-3011 aller 6 p.m. ~25
MEIICEOE. BENZ. 1966, 230. PlralN
radlala, new paint $3,250. 354~25
3281 .
1179 Audl Fox. Air conditioning, AMFM , rust-prooled . Phone 338-9827. 925
187. Callca GT Linback (Toyota).
Low mileage, very good condition .
Ca/1338-2515alter 1 p.m.
lo.4
MUST sell 1974 gold Flal SL. 29
MPG, 55.000 miles. $1900. phone
353-0261 after 6 p.m.
~25

AUTOS DOMESTIC
----------~
. ----.:.1174 Plnlo. 2 door, AC. AM -FM, good
condition , $1 650. 3504-7016. aflar 6
p.m.
lo.8

1170 Monteg o 302 V8 . Excellent
engine condition . P.S. Give an offar.
354-764 1.
lo.8
1875 Pontiac Flreblrd . Very clean.
Must sell. 351 -6731 .
9- 26
1888 Mustang, 4 speed , muat Iell
best offer, Matl338-0919.
~26

FtX.IT - Carpentry - Electrical 1173 Pinto Runabout, 4-apHd, air
Plumb ing - Masonry - Solar ' condition ing. runs good , clean. 337Energy. 338- 6056.
10-3
3679.
~26

.IIITHDAY-ANNIVIIII.AIIY
GIFT.
Artist'. portraits: Charcoal , S15:
pastel, S30; all, $100 and up. 351 0525.
10-12
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brldesmald '~ dress..: ten yea[.' experlence.338-0446. .
lo.5
SUPEIIOIIAPHIC.. Painted wall
graphics by talented graphics artill,
can cullom·deslgn . ...Iso Interior.
limited exterior painting. Free estimates. 351-4263, le8\le mes18ge. ~
27
EDITING, proolreedlng by experienced edhor. R8IIOnabie ratu. 3373260, perelltently.
~28

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
WE bake our breed and goodies with
100% organ Ic.lly grown nour, especially lor you . Morning Glory
Bakary. 104 E. Jefferson, 33710-22
3845.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTIO: Five tick'" to 10Wl-ISU
game. CIII Sharon, 35$·2582. ~25
WANTID tour or IIx tick'" to Iowa·
Mlnnesola game. CIII Sue, 338-4044
aftar
lo.3

fI....

~~Y=~:~~;io~I:=:~=~St~~~~

117. MonZl Chevrolet, 71 ,000 mllea,
"'C, automatic. 338-4508 aner 5
~25
p.m.

lin Ford van 10.000 miles, 18 MPG,
$6950 or best offer. Many extrasl
338-6414.
1o.25

117. Ford Gr.n TOrino. Air, AM-FM
stereo 8-track, new radials, very
clean and sharp. Alklng $3100. 3385281.
~28
1.71 Canedlan Plnlo, 57,000 aClual
mUe., new front ,hockl/battery.
Recently tuned up, In ow tires.
S795/01fer. 353-3126/351-7974. lo.3
1.74 Grand Prix, 40,000, air. radlu.
Very aharp . $2800. 353-1252.
10-3
1.77 Dodge Van Winnebago Conversion $5,400. Call 338-3792.
9-25
1"' Falcon, V-6 engine, In good
shape. red thle. 35-4-7504.
9-25

radio, 8-traCk. I peakers and stand.
Perfect condition. 351-5276.
~25

"'CY. .

FOR s.le: Small Franklin woodburning stova. like new. 629-5205, alter 4 p.m.
9-25

LAIIGII lOnny 1 bedroom furnllhed
apartment near campu.. F;ae
parking. available Immedlatlly. $210.
Call 337.<1779 or 351 -2784.
t-28

TAPES . Name brand stereo
casselles at very low prices, 351 6136.
9-25

FIMALI, non·amoker, lurnlahed, on
216-N, $125 plus ~ Ull11tl8ll. 3542107.
~28

.UBLIIT Imm.dl.tely , .fflclency
apartment, $168. N.. r bu. lin••
laundry, air, 337-3167. Ask for Gall
Smhh.
1-28

WATERBEDS. WATEIIBIIDS- King
"Bhd Queen Size, 131.'5, Ten-year
guarantee. HIIAnlll. $4' •• 5, Fouryear guarantee. Mall to Discount
Weterbeds , P.O. Box 743, Lake
Forest, illinois 60045.
lo.3Q

.
MATTIIIII. and. box Iprlng, fullalze,
$50. Small Pen .. on lc portable
atereo, $15. 338-0728 evenings Ind
_kends. 353·3922 daY'. Alk lor
Maureene.
~26
H ... IIMON/KAIIDON HK2000
cassetle. 20 - 16KHz, Dolby test
Signal. Excellent recording capability .
338 -5313 , evenings.
~27
MAGNEPAN MG2's, $425: Dyna 416,
$350; Connlseur BD2A turntable ,
$120; Rogers LS3-5a speakers, $375 ;
Fulton patch cords, $16; Mogaml
speaker wire. $1.25 per loot; Linn
Sondek LPI2. $450; Rogers A75 II
Int. amp., $370; Unplayed Imported
Records. each $7.50. All aqulpment
new or minI. 354-1196, evenings. Io.
25
USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably
priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351 -1453..
l.o.5 1

PETS
AKC Siberian Hu.ky pupple • • 8223013.
t-28
PIIOFEillONAL dog grooming Pupplel, kittens, troplCII 11th, pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 1st ... vanue South. 338-6501 .
lo.26
ABY.SINIAN lemale. ACFA,
regillered , $100. 337.9092,3517126.
lo.l

~pPles:

FRII!
Golden Relliever,
BlICk Lab·Crou. 5 weeks old. 336·
t669.
~25

FOil sale $200 1967 Plymouth Fury
III, pasaad Inspec1lon. good tires.
Body and interior In good shape, call
evenings 337 -6667.
~25

LOST AND FOUND

1••• Chevrol.t c/l0 .uburban
wagon, automatic, .Iereo, runs excell8f1l. Ideal for large loads, red tRIe
$650, or best offer. 338-2552,
lo.2
evenings.

----------1
MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

. WANTlO: 2 tick ... lowI.I8U g.me.
c•• Jamie 337-4818.
t-28

' AUDITION the flneal apeak.ra In the
world-KEF, Jim Roger•. Infinity,
Vlaohlk-"'dvenced Audio Stereo
ShOp.
11·5
WATlII.ID .yattm., fram... ICcaam.l, up to 50% 011 r ..all. 354.
3181 .
lo.12

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ON I or two femlll.. wanted to aha..
two bedroom apartment with two
others. UtllltJel paid. Good location. 2
block a from campul . Rent
negoll.ible. 337-6726.
lo.5

PEIIIIAN klnens, CFA. Beeutllul,
most colors . $50-$65. 364-2857.
Cedar Rapids.
9-25

LOWIiIT lape and cartridge prlCII.
...dvanced "'udlo Stereo Shop. 11·5

IL'IITUOIO de Gunerrl: CI• •cal,
n.menc:o. folk, a1c. 337·1218, lteve
m..llge.
lo.12

ROOMMATE
WANTED

oth....

MU.T HII1976 Dodge Aspen to best
offer. Most opl/ocs, good mileage.
Excellent condition . See at 1021
Walnut. If Inter8llted. call 337-2366
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-noon.
lG-2

WANTID 2-4 tick... to Iow.-ISU
gam• . 354·9578 .fter 5 p.m.
1-28

INSTRUCTION

ROOM FOR RENT

I----..------.. .

lt15 Mustang H. Inspected . Call 3513624, even ings and weekends. 9-27

----------- ------------1
WANTlD: lowa-ISU Uek.1l or
borrow ltud"" I.D. WIll Ply well.
354-1624.
1-28

WI. I.rge, 2 bedroom, cioN-in , air.
carpel. dlapoaal, Rantal Dlractary.
338-7997.
511 low. 1 . _
t-27

.INGLE room new v ... hoapItai. 3384810.
lG-l
VACUUM CLEANEIII- S25 and up.
Gu.renteed. a_rtment of brands
-IIIOOM In bailment. furnished. near
and typel. Hawkeye Vacuum and ' IIOOMMATE. wanted . MoUH In M
S90 tllftleslnct d~ 337
... 9158. In
u
u....
725S.
Gllbert.
Sewing.
15
...,.,..
vwood .. $80.00 monthly. Phone morn9759.
lo.I
Ingl, 351-4785.
lG-l
IIOOM. for gradu.te ItUdtnt.. Sv
1o.11
.TlIlEO .YlTEMI From $335 10 TWO female Christians. share 3 appolntmtnt.337 -3703.
bedroom
hou18
with
one
olher.
337$2000 plua. Qualny componentl from
3361aher
5
p.m.
lG-1
NICE IIOGIe, .... r Towncreat. aha~
Onkyo, Sony. Technic., Bang & Olut..~, Advent, Polk, Nlkamlchl, Inkitchen and batll , $70. 644-2576,
FII..ALI gr.d Itudent, .h.ra 2 ....enlngl.
1Q.25.
finity, Megnepan, Haller, G.....S., and
bedroom
modam
.plrlment.
CioM
••
Audio Research. In .tore .. rvlce
(compelent). Free deMvtry to Iowa
lurnl.h.d. I.undry. parking . Cell FUIINIIHIID .1ngIt near hoapllal;
City wea. STEREOM ...N. 107 3rd- _Ing. and _kend., 338-6854 or prlv.te refrlg.... tor and TV. 351·
337-5973.
lo.5 9915.
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapid., 365lG-5
1324.
lo.15
IHAIIE modem MUll. furnllhtd ,
mUCh privacy. bUI route. $110.
NEW Low-P riced furnlturel Eight.
lo.5
Octobar 1". 354-9361 .
piece "Sloppy Joe" lultes, $386.
ThrH piece living room lultel, $250.
FII .. ALII ah.re two bedroom
Four-drawer cnasts $39.50. Shop the
apartmtnl wIUI thrll
two
Budget Shopl Open every day. 338blockl from Pamacr.... Fumllhtd,
3418. Used clothing for the entlra
UNFUIINI.HED. 2 bedroom apartn.. r bu. line. air. About $85 plu. !4
lamlly. We trede paperback novatl
ment In Solon. $210/month. plul
utMMIea. Cell 337·6137.
~2S
IWO for one.
~2S
utilities and deposit. No pall. 3376960.
10-8
MALII· .hara nice onl bedroom
8TEIIEO recelWr and 2 speaker... 12
aparlment In We.t Branch .
watls per channel . SI00.oo. Phone
FUIINIIHIIO lingle, ahare khchan
$100/month plu. electric and
351-3629 aher 5 p.m.
~25
depollt. Wrlle box 60!5 , Weat Brench. and bath with grad student, lnald.
parking, nice Ind quiet, $165. AI
Include phon. number .
t-2S
.II.T Hlecijon of uaed furniture In
utllllles peld. 337-6805.
lG-8
town. Raar 01 800 S. Dubuque Sireet.
IIOOMMA TIl wanted to .ha,. two
Open 1-6 p.m. dally. 10-4 p,m. on
bedroom apartment. Clote In. Iowa TWO bedroom , unfurnllhed, central
Saturday. Phone 338-7888.
11 - 1 ...venue . 929 Iowa "'ve. No. 8.
air. w.ter paid . S205. October. 354~25
1972.
~25
.ONY PS-X5 autom.llc turntable
FEMALE roommate wlnted 10 ahare
wllh ADC cartridge. $150. 351-2237
IIUIT
eublet.
On,
bedroom
SlIS.
no
2 bedroom apartment. Loll 01 room,
~27
evenings.
depolll P.rklng. but \0 un~,
quiet, pool, bUI line, much more.
...C, panelled Int.rlor. KklI, __
$t22, 'h 01 utilities. 3504-2833.
lo.4
IEWING machine, Ikl bOots. mls·
pete ok.y . 1208·2nd Slr. . t .
cellaneous nousehold lIems. Moving. FOil two bedroom apartm.nt near
Cor.MIIt, 354-9461. "'vlliable
Call 338-29t3, evenlngl.
~27
now.
Du buque and Jefferson. 353-5897 or
338-6052.
~25
FOR ule : port.ble manual
ON! bedroom Ip.rtm.nt '110 .
typewriter . Uke brand new. 351-5683
CION, clean. 337.7623, call af1tr 5
NI ... T non-smoker wanted to shar. a
after 5 p.m.
9-27
t-2S
p.m.
beautiful large mobile home IWo
mil .. out. $100 plul utIllU8I. 354CONTIIMPORAIIY lov ...at. lolds to
IVILI!T: Clten one bedroom. unfur·
9644.
~25
bed, $100. Ovarstuffed chair , S75.
nl.hId. Heal. Wlter paid. S115. 354CoffHlable. $25. 351 -2237,
93-48, ahar 8 p.m.
t-2S
FEMALE share two bedroom spart~27
evenings.
ment on North Dodge, furnl.hed . IMALL country apartment 4 mlltt
bUlline. air conditioning , 1/3 utllhles from downlown. $80 plu. ut111lM.
FUJICA 35mm SLR camera whh
and rent. 337.6923, efter 4:30 p.m. 9- 351-4708.
case, lIa'h. 2X converter. Like new.
1-28
25
$150. 351-2237, evenings.
~27
IU.LIT Immedla\ely 1 bedroom IurROOMMA TE (Iemale) wanted to
81LVIII Do llar Belt Buckles and Bolo
nlshed or unfurnished on CoralVille
ahare apartment on South Dodge Imbus line. Call 353-4147 or aner 5:30
Ties. Gold and Sliver Chains. Cut-Out
mediately. Close 10 campus. Call afp.m. 337 -7200.
~25
Coin and Gold Coin Jewelry, A & A
ter 6 p.m. 337-5083 . A.k lor Sue. 9-25
Co i ns , Stamps , Collectibles .
LIST
Housing
...
da
Iree
with
the
Wardway Plua.
9-25
FIMALE roommate wanted. Two
Protecllve AaaoclaUon for Tenan" ,
•
bedroom
apartment
Close
and
10 am-3 pm , Monday-Friday, IMU.
80N,( HP 316 compact stereo
lo. 2
353-3013.
10-3
syslem . 'nc ludes turntable, AM-FM cheap, 354-9825.

IIIIIUME, pusport, snd 10 Photo ' 1177 Nova Cabriolet, automatic P-S,
service. For Informstlon or appolnt- P-B. small V-8. 34 ,000 miles, S2600.
ment call 351-3317, evenings. ~26 351-8234.
9-26

CHIPPE'" T.llor Shop, 128~ Eall
W..hlngton Street. 01111 351·1229.1o.
17

LOIT or stolen: SCOItadIle .parI.
ments, Coralville. Femele bI.Ck cat
named Smokey . green ey . ..
decl.wed. h.1 White and brown
coIl.,.s. R_rd. Call 354-9165 .h., 5
~27
p.m.

DUPLEX

____________1

LARA!'I Typlng- Pica or Elite. Experienced and reasonable. 6266369.
lo.lS

. . . . . . . .~~~
..
/"/7~"' ..........,:'--..' 'l~/./\\

II

'71 Honda 350. mUll 1111
Immediately. Baal oller, Matt 3380819.
t-2S

Klwasakl 850 with heed. and many
I .ex.tra_,.• S.I650_•.3.38_-08.7.5•. _ _.1.G-.2_

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

HOHDA 175CL 1973, 275 miles only.
New bahery. Evenings 337-6552. 1o.l

AUTO SERVICE

HELP WANTED

'l.t· 6th Aves ., F.G.H.I.J Str"IS, Iowa City

PLAZA CENTRE ONE

FOil 181e: Epllphone gullar ampliller,
four twelW Inch woofers. Good con·
dltlon. Call Jay 353-1760.
~25

EDITING, proofreading. Reasonable
rates. Evenings, weekends , 3544030.
9-26
...11 polltlons Including part-time
bOokkHper. Paid vacation .. meall,
and Other banallts. On the city bus
route.
APPLY ... T:

MOTORCYCLES

MUSICAL
andYamahaI75. Phone354-4671 . ~
25
INSTRUMENTS
---------.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ElCIiLLIINT condition , 1977

WHO DOES IT1
,

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the following
areas. Routes average ~ hour each, no collecJlons,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Cail 354·2499
or 353-6203.

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

------.~. -·_--I
.MOTORCYCLI. for 18la: Honda 350

60% off quhar lIr1ng.. Mullc Lon,
626 South Dubuque St..... (2 blOCk.
IOUIh of Poll Office).
lo.l

1_ _ .... CIlJ, Iowa-TIIMdQ, .......... 21, 1111-..... 1

INSTRUCTION

t

W 0 II K.IT U D YOU AL" II D ' PIANO: Claulcallnd Jazz. alilewil.
IICIllTAIIY TO " " Ie IIMT1PIC . Experienced college Inllructor. 337.
IIANUICIII"'1 AND . . lilT IN . 6361 .
IG-12
LlIIIAIlY 1l111AIICH. ....5OIhour.
Dr.SllMlqulll353-4583.
lG-3

WANTID: lunchroom lupervl.r
from 10:45 l .m.• 12:45 p.m., Mond.VFlidav, "/hour. Boutll Eaat Junior
HlOh, 351·8242.
1-2S

INTEIIII.TlD IN HIU'ING 1'I0flLI
INJOY THI HIIIIT AOI 0' IOWA
AND THIIIII OLD CAJlITOL? Slarting
pay $3.50 per hour. Moat be .Mglble
lor WOIIK-ITUDY. Call 3531G-8
7283.

One of St. Paul"
leading
hasp"als I. seeking Minnesota
Reg litere<! Therapl.t lor fulltlma polllion . BS degr. .. or cer·
tlflcate In P.T. required. Ex·
cellent salary and very good
continuing edUcliiOn benetl...
Call collect. PerlOnn.l. at 612·
211 . 3313 or wrlta to:

HELP WANTED

0..,

FEM ... LE student tcr~Mre apartmant
on bus line, pool. 338-508t , aner 5
p.m.
9-27
FEMALE grsd lIudent share IWo
bedroom aparlment. Cora lville.
Laundry, plrklng, but line CIOH.
SI20/month. plus utlllll... Call 351 2742, evanlngl.
t-2S

ONE bedroom , ,Iurn l .had or
unfurnished, c.rp.t, drlpel. Ilr
condnlonld. ltove, refrlgar.tor, on
bu. lin., $210 unfumlahld, 1225
lurnl.hed. No chlldr.n or Pltl,
Llntern Park, 351 · 0152.
1G-5

MOBILE HOMES

IMMIDIATE po ..esllon: 1965 10x50
I bedroom, enlarged living room,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 washer, dryer, shed, appliances, on

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM house. Central air. Furnished , king - sized w.terbed,
IIraptace. Use of washer. dryer, and
IrHzer. On bus li ne of Muscatine
Avenue. $430. Available October 1.
338-3071 , call.ner 7 p.m.
lo.l
1300 , 2 bedroom . gar.ge ,
washer /dryer. basemen t. Rental
Dlrectorv. 338-7997.
511 low. Avenue
9-27

HOUSE FOR SALE
4 .110110011, 2 lull bath.. 2240
squ.re-Ieet. Walk· out bl.. ment.
Large deck, patiO, chandeliers. Rental Income In fuml.hed beHmant. On
bus route. Cantral air condhlonlng.
L.rge yard. Nice neighborhood. 3-422
Shamrock. 351-304e.
lo.31
THIIIII bedroom hOUH, 12 mil..,
low down-payment, $27.000. 67t2558.
lG-8
THIIII bedroom ranch , garage. fen·
ced yard , landscaped pllio. Hoover.
351·3273.
~27
4 .101100.... 2240 aqua,. feet.
central air conditioning, 2 full b.the .
On buaroute. 351 -304e.
10-28

bus lin • • KHP trying. 337-9001. lo.8
STUDENTI. why rent? Buy thl.
12x60 hom.tle . Bu. line . Will
negotiate. 337· 9092.
11·5
SHOO. 2 bedroom. f 2148 Rollohome.
BUI . Negotiable. 354 -3555
lG-2
even lnga.
10..0 P.rk E.tate, good condl1lon,
lurnlaheCI, bUl. quiet. $3300, 337·
2308.
lG-3
WAI $3000, now $1500. 1l1li7 mobile
home, nlea y.rd , amlll garden. ex·
otllentcond~lon . Mult 111116262169.
lo.3
TWO bedroom topper: many bay
windows, lull appllanc8ll. beautiful
woodWOrk , well Insuilled, Bon "'Ire.
337-4808.
lo.9
121110, two bedroom •• ppllance., air·
conditioning , furnlahad. wlnterlacl.
In-town, 338-7483.
1G-18
LUXUIIIOUS mobile home for 181e.
Unlurnlshed t.x70. threa bedrooml,
two bathrooms. Central air conditionIng , appliances , shad Included. 3375562.
~27
1C1a55 Rollohome. "'ppllance., air.
waahtr. ahed. $2000 or oller. 3517603.
lo.28

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
I ...........•...•.... .. . 2 ..........•..••.. ...... 3 ...... ..... ....... ..... 4 ...... ................. .

LOST: Woman's llivar .. Cro.... pen,
Friday 9/21. vicinity EPB. Gr..1 sentlmentel value. Pleesecall337~27
2067.

; .•........... ..•••.. ... 6..... ....... ...••... ... 7 ............ ....•.. •..• • •....•...........•.....•
~ .......................

10 ..... .................. U ........•.............. 12 ................. .......

13••••.• .••• ••••.••••...• 14 ............. .... ...... 15 ..... ..... ...........•. II .. .... ... .... ... :•......

,7.....•..•.•... ....... .. lB ••......... .....•... ... II ................•. ..... 20 ....... .. ...••...•. .....
:!t .. ...•.•••••. .••••• ...• 22 •... ....•.... .......... 23 .. ................... ·. 24 ....................... .

..

~~!~:ln~~ ~:~;~;e':'-I~

2$ ••.•• ...•.•• •..• •••.... • •••.. .••••.•.•• •• ••• •••

26

:Ii....... ................

MICIIOIeOPI eye plecea. polorlzIngfiller... Unl-.nyLolland Found.
353-4361 .

t-27

CAMEIIA light meter- Unlverally Loll
and Found. 353-4381 .
1-27
WOMAN" pearl rlng- Unlverahy Loll
and Found. 353-4381 .
~27
MAN" high school clau ring . Un1_lIty Loll and Found. 353-4361. ~
27
WATCH, wom.n" Bullov.- Unlversny Lost and Found. 353-4381 . t-27
WATCH, m.n'. Timex electrlc- UnI_Illy Loll and FOUnd. 353-4361 . I27

ITIIIIO equlpmtnt. Low-prlc.d
hom. IIMI car 111_ product. from
uv ... 70 lOp br.nd namea. For mo,.
Informltlon and pllce q _ , call . WOMAIfI opal ring. Unl_any Lo';
Randv, 383-2524.
lG-5 and Found. 353-4381 .
1-27

27 . . ... .............. . . .................. . . . .

:Ill. .. ..... ......•........ 31.. ..................... .!2 .....••....••. ...•• ... .•

PriIIt _e. MdreII 6 pIIoIIe umber below.
Name ..... .. .'....... .... .... ... ............ .. .. ...... ... ..............

Pboot .. ...................... .

.~1'eII ........•. .. ..• N;; ..~. -.- .......................•.

Clly; ... ...... .............. ... .

Dial353-8Z81 eoi""", _

Zip .•....•.......... ...•... .....

words -lncludlDc addreu and/or
~ne number, times the appropriate rate ctven below. CoIIt eqUib
(number of Words).1 (rate per word) . Mbdlll1lm Id I . . .rd•. NO REFUNDS.
T. flpre . . . multiply the number of

1·3da,. ...... ~-(.... _
j IOda,. .......... .. ../_I .... _ )
5dara .... .. .... * /.... (.... _ _ ,' IOda,. ... ..... .. ...,.. (. . . . . . . . .)
Send completal ad blanlt with

cI1ec* or lIIIlDet onIer. or stop
mour otfiCN:

n,

o.u,.l111 c.......s ..... e -

_ r of OaIiele .. M.-..
.... atyiDU

.. 1IhwtIJerne1 ........ In enw wltk* II oat tile 1a1llt of tile 1Ii'nrtIw. till 1llliU1)' aI
nt o.Ur_ ..... loatnteodOOWIrl•• _ _ 'IDd. _a.tIoI f.. tilt .....
IIfCIIIIiod
~ tilt IocomcIIIom, 1III ....Un _
. No ~!.
_ _ _ _ 1I<orro<t iIMrtiaD of aay adYWtl. . .. A.....,.,,;.. wtII be
Ia ......
I11III ' - _ .... tho
tile ....... omloetan III
tit ........
_

odYwtiaer..,..,.

tile.,

........

,...I-The DaAr lo..-Iowa C"" Iowa-TuMdaJ, leptanlbef 21, 1.71

Pool constructon ends; Iowa, Cyclones prepare
Iowa's Patton optimistic for intrastate showdown
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SlIIffWrlter

The Dally lowen/Bill Olmsted

Memben 01 the low. swimming t..m help put the
IInlalllng aouctte. on the FIeld Hou.. pooI'l MOO,OOO

NCOnllruclon project. The Hewkl will begin workoutlln
th. pool next week.

Iowa's Glenn Patton bas devised a new- and certainly a unique - workout for
membel'll of the men's and women's
swimming and diving corpl. It's a simple
exercise that consists of nothing more than
scrub brushes and plenty of soap and water.
No, such a drill will not produce a better
time in the Il»-yard freestyle. And it won't
help a swimmer's style much, either. But,
according to freahman diver Tom FOIItick:
"It beats the heck out of Ufting weiglta."
Actually, the reason for the Hawkeye's
tardy spring cleaning at the Field HoUle
pool has to do with the beginning to the end
of a pool renovation project that bas Patton
promising only bigger and better things to
come.
"It's a great feeling to think that the pool
will actually have water In It In a couple of
days," Patton said. "And when It does,';;!
feel we'll have the fastest pool in the Big
Ten."
Granted, the sight of water floating within
the walls of a swimming pool is anything but
an astonishing observation. For the
Hawkeyes, however, such a scene can only
mean the end of an almost two-year
headache and the official start of the 197NO
swimming season.
Although the $400,000 facellft project by
Burger Construction of Iowa City began In
late May, the planning stages began during
the 1977-78 season, when Diving Coach Bob
Rydze and his Hawkeye divel'll issued
complaints, cuts and bruises resulting from
a diving tank reaching a depth of 9 feet, 8
inches (7 feet, 3 Inches short of NCAA
standards). University officials countered

with the removal of the Field Houle diving
boards while placing a ban on an diving.
Without dIvlng, the problem mushroomed
Into the departure of Olympic hopefuls
Randy Ableman, Ann BoWel'll and Ricardo
Camacho of SpaIn aJong with last year's Big
Eight champion In DenIse Bucbheister (who
transferred to MJseouri). Suell a move also
found the two Hawkeye teams competing
without diving competition lilt yeai' wblle
forfeiting 16 points to the opposition.
"It's hard to believe that It'. been two
years since an this got started," Rydze
admits. "But it an paid off - although we
lost a beD of a lot of talent In the process."
The pay«f now finds the Field HoUle pool
sporting a 17-feet diving welI, retilIng of the
pool Door from 10 to eight lanes ana a new
bulkhead to. go along with a new diving
plaUonn.
Besides the pool itaelf having a new loot to
it, Patton says the upcoming swim meets
will also have a new twist.
"Since we were able to get a new
bulkhead, we'll be swimming In the deep end
Ii the pool this year with the finlsb line being
the bulkhead In the middle of the pool,"
Patton said. "ThIa will mt!lll more spectator
enjoyment. Swimming In deeper water also
means faster times, since the turbulance \If
the water doesn't flow back at the swimmel'll
the way it does In shallow water.
The HawklflvUl begin workouts In the pool
next week, with the wo~en'8 squad the first
to open the dool'll to the new structure In
their Nov. 9 opener against Western Illinois.
The men's program will hit the water for the
Nov. 9-11 Wisconsin Invitational before their
home opener and a dedication ceremony
Nov. 16 with 19-time defending Big Ten
champion Indiana.

Cubs' Franks ~ res·igns;
Amalfitano takes over
cmCAGO (UPI) - Herman Franks, expected
to resign as Chicago Cubs manager at the end of
the seuon, Instead stepped down suddenly
Monday and was replaced for the remainder of
the year by Coach Joe Amalfitano.
Franks' decision was deacribed by Cubs
General Manager Bob KeMedy as "mutual."
Franks addresaed a closed clubhouse meeting
before Monday's game with the New York Mets,
complaining he was misquoted in reportS Sunday
that some of the playel'll were "crazy."
Franks was to have announced his resignation
at the close of the season Sunday. He then
decided to make the BMouncement Wednesday
but after Sunday's reports surfaced, the move
became immediate.
Franks, 65, managed the Cubs for the past
three years, with his teams finishing fourth In
1m, third In 1978 and apparenUy headed for a
fifth-place finish this year after being only a half
game out of the lead In the National League East
late In July.
Amalfitano, a former utility Infielder with the
Cubs who was hired as a coach In 1978, said he
wu told of the resignation and his appointment
Monday morning.
"Mr. KeMedy called me and asked me to
serve untU the end of the year," he said. "That's
the fil'8t I'd heard of any of this."
Kennedy denied reports Franks' job has been
offered to anyone else. He said a report in the
Chicago Sun-Times that the post will be offered
to Kansas City Manager Whitey Herzog or Loa
Angeles Coach Preston Gomez were pure
speculation.
"For heavens sake, I could get Into serious
trouble if I'd offered the job to everyone the
papers are saying I've offered the job to."

Kennedy said. "I'd be guilty of tampering and 1
really could get Into serious trouble."
Franks did not rule out managing for another
team.
"I don't know what might happen," Franks
said. "We don't know, who knows?"
Franks said he is not bitter about leaving,
saying he had a pleasant relationship with his
club.
"I wish them all well," the l1IIlJ1ager said.
"There were certainly some disappointments
with certain people but that's life.
Bruce Sutter, the Cubs' ace reliever, said he did
not care who the new manager is, adding Kennedy should be more concerned with making
some player acquisitions.
"Really, a manager doesn't make that much of
a difference, no matter whether he's an older
gentleman or the younger, fired-Up type," said
Sutter, who said he was not surprised by Franks'
decision .
"What Bob KeMedy has to do is evaluate the
persoMel. Some of us had great yeal'll this year
but we wound up fifth, so what difference is the
manager going to make?"
Lynn McGlothen, who will be a free agent at
the end of the season and who is not expected to
remain with Chicago, said he was not surprised.
"Considering everything else that's happened
around here, how can you be surprised?"
McGlothen said.
Asked what kind of manager the team needs,
the right-hander said, "A very tough guy."
Franks said he has offered no suggestions to
Kennedy on his replacement.
"That's not my decision to make," said
Franks, who previously managed San Francisco
to four straight second-place finishes.

Iowa State and the Iowa
Hawkeyes began preparations
for Saturdiy's intra.tate
IIbowdown Monday afternoon In
the midst of cornmems by
Cyclone boa Donnie DwJcan
that Iowa State will be 'POrting
a new signakaller.
According to Duncan, who
ran the 'Cyclones through a 4&minute workout Monday In
Ames, sophomore quarterback
John QuInn will be the Iowa
State starter replacing senior
Walter Grant. Grant, who threw
an interception the led to a
Texas touchdown during
Saturday night's 17.. defeat,
had been the starting quarterback In Iowa State's first two
contests.
"We accomplished
everything we Intended to do for
a Monday," Duncan said of the
workout, adding that Iowa is "a
strong football team with a big
defensive line. They are solid
just about everywhere."
Duncan also aMounced a
line-up chlnge finding junior
John Less replacing Mike
Leaders at a lInebacklng
positions.
Admitting the Hawkeyes are
a battered and bruised outfit,
Coach Hayden Fry held a twohour practice Monday on the
Kinnick Staduim turf while
stating the Hawks, despite an ~
3 start, are Improving at at
rapid pace.
"I feel we're right on the

verge of wiMIng," he

wd. "It's

Wlbellevable bow hard our kida
are trying and It'. bowui to pay
off sometime in the near
future."
Fry aJao had praise for an
Iowa defensive unit which held
the Nebraska olfen.ee (No. 1
nationally last year) to %19
yards during Saturday's ~21
Ioaa. Fry said the defer\le
"really Improved but still have
a long way to go and we need
much more consistency In our
offenae."
Iowa quarterback PhU Suess
(a kidney ~jury sustained at
Old.homa) and secondary man
Jimmy Frazier (shoulder In-

jury) are lilted u quetUooabie
for Saturday's encoWlter. At
praent, junior Pete Galel wDl
.again get the nod to open II tile
Hawks' starting signak:aIler.
Defensive end Andre TIppeU,
who was lhaken up In tile
Nebraska contest, is elpeCted
to return to practice Tue8dal
after suffering a mild CGII-

cusaion.
Cyclone nmniDg back Rody
Gillia, who received a bee
Injury In the lOIS to Tuu, wDl
miss two to three weeb ~
action and back-up Dannl
Goodwin is out indefinltely with
two broken ribs.

!Ontheline
This week's contest promises
to be a tad tougher. CUp out the
list of games and circle the
team which you think will be the
wiMer. If you belleve the game
will end In a tie, simply circle
both teams. For the game
designated "tiebreaker," it is
mandatory to circle the winning
team and predict the winning
score.
Please rememtier to Include
your name and addresa on your
(1) entry. Then, simply maU or
bring your entry to Tbe DUly
lowaD, Room 111, Com-

munications Center by
Thursday.

Iowa State at Iowa
Navy at Illinois
Colorado at Indiana
Michigan at California
Northwestern at MInnesota
Ohio State at UCLA
Oregon at Purdue
Wisconsin at San Diego St.
Penn State at Nebraska
Tiebreaker: Michigan St._al
Notre Dame_
Name:
Address-:----'----

rem

Ithcare
must pa
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.
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or Iowa

DAVlD P.&\SINGER
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ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED

CONTINUES WITH

One way costs you more because of the to' keep tabs on your benefits.
We do the work, but you're ·still in control.
salaries and w~ges of people you need to fill
If you're handling your own claims, add up
out and file long, complicated claims, to con·
tact hospitals and doctors for information, to what it costs you. Whatever that is has to be
considered part of the rate you're paying.
keep records and follow up.
Our way handles things on basic coverage
Helping control all your costs is our job,
directly with member hospitals and par- and we'd like to tell you how we're working
ticipating physiCians. We keep the records at it. A call or letter will bring us at your conand provide you with the printouts you need venience and with no obligation.

Blue Croll and Blue Shield Office,:
Amel50010
111 Lynn
5151292·7201

Burlington 52601

®
II'-~

REPRElENTAnVES
• ASK QUE8TIOH8
• eEEHEW

PAOOUCTI

• IAYEMONEY
OHWIIKLY

SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 21
IPICtAL:
IImIODUCTOIIY 01'1""
ON HIW I'IIOOUCTI

20-500/0

OFF

®

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

318 Burlington Bldg.
3rd & Washington
3191752'()195

636 Grand Ave.
5151245·4852

Iowa City 52240
1027 Honywood

3191242·2249

~.

Del Moine. 50307

Clinton 52732

0., Moine, I SIoux City
Ioft.

Bldg.

1706 Brady St.
319/326·1888

Dubuque 52001
709 Dubuque Bldg.
3'91568-2033

of Iowa

""'o-_...

52803

Mid Town Plaza

Cecllr Rlpldl 52406
907·915 American
Bldg.
3191366-5348
Suite 408, Wilson
Bldg.

..... 1.1 _ _ loa _
or I...
.....1.1 _ _ _ orl........ _ _

DIVlnport

C,..ton 5080'
208 N. Elm
5151782·!5e& ,

Boulevard

3191337·2440

Mllon City 50401

Willowbrook Plaza
1410 6th 81:", SW.
5151424-31~

N.wton 50206
425181 Ave., East
5151792-5029
OttumWl 52501

625 E. Pennsylvania
Ave.
I

5151882·7523
Red Olk 5115e8
213 Wa.hlngton
Ave.

7121823-4221
SIoux City 51102·

3rd & Pierce Sts.

Ma""lItow" 50158 8001352·4921
2nd & LI"n
w..... 50702
MorrI. PIIn Bldg.

515f752~1

IlOOII

3841 Kimball Ave.

319/235-7037

